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SUBJECT: REORGANIZATION STRUCTURE UPDATE
ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and file report on the agency's reorganization efforts and process.
ISSUE
Additional clarification and supporting information has been requested to elaborate on
the process and strategy currently underway to re-organize the agency's organizational
structure and the impact of these changes to Measure R projects and related financing.
DISCUSSION
This report provides an update to the latest organizational changes and also an
understanding of the actions taken to mitigate any disruption in services or the
completion of Measure R Projects. This study and re-organization were the subject of
reports to the Board in May, November and December 2013.
Organizational Restructuring Plan
In June 2012, the Board instructed the Inspector General to retain a consultant to
evaluate its organizational structure, identify potential duplication of effort, evaluate noncontract employee titles commensurate with duties, reduce span of control and the
"flattening" of the agency (Attachment A). The overall purpose was to:
Improve efficiency to mitigate a projected budget shortfall in 2016
Ensure that full time equivalents(FTEs) are added based on a long-term plan
rather than on a piecemeal basis
Ensure that the organizational structure is efficient and capable of sustaining
Measure R
The scope of the work encompassed evaluating Metro's organizational structure
including the Office of the CEO and all departments reporting to and under the authority
of the CEO. The evaluation did not include the Metro Board or other offices (County

Counsel, Board Secretary, Inspector General, and Ethics) that report directly to the
Board. The objectives of the project and major tasks are provided in Attachment B.
At the time, it was recognized that as an agency improvement was needed to meet the
challenges of Measure R and a unique blend of responsibilities for transit projects that
can be categorized into three core agency competencies, i.e., Highway and Rail
development and planning, operations such as providing Bus and Rail services to the
public, and acting as a financial clearinghouse for regional mass transportation funding.
In addition, it was foreseen that some attrition was inevitable due to personnel
retirement or normal shifts in the job market.
The end result of the Organizational Structure Assessment was a comprehensive
review of the Metro organization and recommendations that included steps to meet the
major objectives specified by the Board and the agency, i.e., improve efficiencies,
ensure that the organizational structure is capable of sustaining Measure R, and
establish an effective organizational structure to enable the addition of new Full Time
Employees(FTEs) according to a long-term plan.
As part of the process, it was recognized that there was a need to flatten the agency
and re-align selected departments into functional groupings consistent with that of
similar peer agencies. The goal was to reduce departmental silos and duplication of
effort, improve coordination of effort in terms of normal day-to-day operations and new
projects, and ensure the efficient delivery of Measure R Projects.
Surveys and interviews were conducted with Metro staff and Board Members along with
the Board Deputies to obtain additional data and information in assessing the agency.
Attachment C (Organizational Change Chronology) outlines a comprehensive timeline
of the organizational assessment and subsequent activities.
Consequently, the CEO and Deputy CEO reviewed and refined the recommended
options for restructuring the organization based on the needs of the agency. A final
organizational structure was then established. Prior to effecting any changes, an
implementation plan was developed and executed to provide staff with an overview of
the modifications in the organization being carried out. This included:
• A meeting with the direct reports to the CEO and Deputy CEO
• An "all-hands" meeting open to all employees for them to ask questions directly
to the CEO about the planned changes in an open environment
• An Organizational Change Summary document that was distributed to all
employees to provide the details and reasons for restructuring the agency.

The organizational restructuring plan was also reviewed with the Board on November
21, 2013(Attachment DNovember/December 2013 Board Report Item 60). Attachment
E provides a diagram of the Organizational Structuring Rollout Plan.
In summary, the overall vision for the organizational restructuring is to:
• Meet the Board's directive to improve the efficiency of that agency and ensure
that the organization can meet its Measure R commitments
• Flatten the agency to allow departments to better manage their responsibilities
and make decisions while maintaining executive oversight
• Enable the agency to better coordinate its resources and efforts as well as
reduce or eliminate departmental silos and duplication of effort
• Deliver Measure R projects while maintaining world class transportation services
to the region
Impact on Measure R Projects and the Construction Program
The Highway Project Delivery unit is relatively new at Metro and was, in fact, created at
the suggestion of the current CEO. While there have been personnel changes in top
management in this area, the core knowledge base remain intact.
For example, although the Executive Director of Highway Project Delivery has retired,
the project managers responsible for Measure R projects remain in place. In addition, it
is very important to note that the recently appointed Deputy CEO comes to Metro after a
30-year career at Caltrans. Our commitment to the highway project has been in no
fashion reduced or impaired.
Moreover, an open process was used to determine the best fit for leading the new
Engineering and Construction department. This included consideration of internal staff
as well as a search for external expertise by Human Resources. All applicants were
reviewed before making the final selection (Attachment F Job Descriptions and
Attachment G Resumes of New Management Hires).
Furthermore, the new Executive Director of Engineering and Construction has reviewed
the entire project portfolio and has taken steps to improve the agency's ability to deliver
on its commitments to meet Measure R milestones. For example, increased outreach
has been implemented to better coordinate activities with Caltrans, utilities, and other
agencies. Other steps taken to improve Metro's internal resiliency and ability to
effectively complete Measure R projects include:
Ongoing status meetings with all groups involved in the delivery of major projects
including all Engineering and Construction Project Managers, Finance, Vendor
Management, Real Estate, Public/Private Partnerships, and Communications.
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• A Measure R Project Dashboard has been created to provide aone-page
overview of the status of all Measure R Projects. While individual project status
summaries have been generated by the agency's Project Management
Department in the past, a high level summary allows all stakeholders in Measure
R Projects to quickly understand the current state of each project. This is
especially important in recognizing the interdependencies and relationships
between multiple projects and supporting efforts.
Finally, all of the steps taken to mitigate any disruption to the successful completion of
Metro's portfolio of Measure R Projects will continue to support the agency in the future
and build redundancy in the institutional knowledge of the organization (through the
cross sharing of knowledge) if any one person leaves the agency.
Impact on USDOT and FTA TIFIA Loans, FFGAs, and Financing including P3
Projects
Re-alignment of Finance &Administration was needed to focus on responsibilities with
a direct impact on financial operations and services. Similarly, moving Real Estate
under Planning &Development better enables coordination of related functions.
Moreover, experienced personnel with a knowledge of Metro's funding process and
financial planning are still in place.
Moving forward, a process has been implemented to ensure that critical financing
requirements are met. Specifically each of the individuals responsible for USDOT, FTA
TIFIA loans and FFGAs meet on a weekly basis with the new head of Finance and the
Engineering and Construction Executive Director to review the current status of funding,
pending requirements, issues, and discuss next steps.
In addition, a Measure R Financing Dashboard has been created to provide a daily
means of tracking the financial status of Measure R Projects and pending funds.
Currently, Metro is on schedule and meeting all obligations for USDOT and FTA TIFIA
loans, FFGAs, and evaluation of P3 projects. Attachment H outlines staff's work on
TIFIA.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the changes in the organization provide the foundation for successfully
delivering Measure R Projects by improving organizational efficiencies and enabling
better coordination of activities between departments. The direct lines of control over
similar functions and tasks also provide accountability to ensure that projects are
managed effectively.
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Finally, an internal Engineering &Construction Coordination strategy has been
implemented to ensure cross departmental planning, coordination, and communication
(including Measure R and other projects). A diagram depicting the cross functional
structure is provided on the following page.
The diagram depicts the vertical and horizontal communications and coordination
responsibilities across the organization. Vertically, each group under the CEO and
Deputy CEO have designated personnel as their leads which are responsible for
managing requirements and tracking progress on projects. Horizontally, groups are
responsible for communicating and coordinating with each other on an ongoing basis.
Furthermore, Engineering &Construction and Program Management Office have
assigned staff to each project (Transit, Highway, Regional Rail, and Capital Projects).
Any major issues or challenges will be escalated up the organization for resolution
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Finally, an internal Engineering &Construction Coordination strategy has been
implemented to ensure cross departmental planning, coordination, and communication
(including Measure R and other projects). A diagram depicting the cross functional
structure is provided on the following page.
The diagram depicts the vertical and horizontal communications and coordination
responsibilities across the organization. Vertically, each group under the CEO and
Deputy CEO have designated personnel as their leads which are responsible for
managing requirements and tracking progress on projects. Horizontally, groups are
responsible for communicating and coordinating with each other on an ongoing basis.
Furthermore, Engineering &Construction and Program Management Office have
assigned staff to each project (Transit, Highway, Regional Rail, and Capital Projects).
Any major issues or challenges will be escalated up the organization for resolution.
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NEXT STEPS
Staff will continue to implement the approved reorganization, monitor the impact of the
changes, and report on progress.

ATTACHMENTS
A. Executive Management Committee Approval
B. Organizational Structure Evaluation Objectives and Major Tasks
C. Organizational Structure Chronology
D. Executive Management Committee Board Report 60 dated November 21, 2013
E. Organizational Structuring Rollout Plan
F. November 2013 — Executive Positions Adopted by Board
G. February 2014 — Announcement of Executive Directors to the Board/Staff
H. Job Descriptions — 4 Positions
I. TIFIA Status

Prepared by: Kimberly Yu, Chief Policy Officer,(213)922-3848
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Linc~~✓K. fee
Deputy Chief

ecu' e Oi~cer

Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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A~ACHMENT A

f~NANCE BU[3GET ANt7► AU~fT Ct3NfMITTEE
JUNE 24,20'12

~~

1CH, NAJARIAN and
REVISED lV~t3TlON BY DIRECTfJR& ANTC3NC3V
RIQLEY-THOMAS

est public works' effar#s in Los Angeles
The MTA has embarked upon one of tfte larg
cy with an unprecedented third half-cent
Canty history. Vo#ers entrusted the agen
expend~tuEe plan #Q parry aut these
sales tax devoted to transportation, with art
ts tfiat upho~ this public tcus~.
efforts. MTA ~s committed fo deliver resul
state i~hat the Authority ~►+ril! experience
MTA's latest budget #~ro~ections clearly
2016. The ramifications of this stivrtfalf wilt
art opeEating def~c~t beginning in fscat year
re County, including the CaIE far Pra~ects.
impacf not only MTA ape~ations, but the ert4
ec~~i~aEents {FTEs} to ttze budget an a
There has f~e~ a tendency to add full time
Board has nat been presented with a clear
piecerneai basis tt~roug~a~t the year. The
tiQns on capital and c~er~ting budgets. In this
perspective of the impacts of these pasi
nding.
agencies and private companies, MTA is expa
#ime of belt tightening in many publEC
in
s Inspector General re#ain a ~onsu~a~t, fuc+d
WE TNEREFQRE MOVE,that the MTA'
to fie determined, to:
of
a} evaluate t#te organizational structure

l~ITA,

t,
b) identify potertiaE ~upNcation of ef€or
s
ej evaluate r~on contract employee titEe

comrnens~rate with duties,

of the agency; and
d} review span of control anct the flattening
nt
ultant repast back to the ~xec~t~ve Manageme
WE FURTk~ER MC3VE,that MTA's cons
wi#h:
2
November 2Q1
Committee and the fuEl Board in~~
cflntract F"~'Es, including recommendations
a) a compreherfsive evat~ation of non
specifically
structure,
~4r addressing the MTA organizationak struc#ure and flattening, and
duplicatiart of efforts, silos, salary and tide
nizationa{ Efficiency Plan.
b} provide a sa~and business-oriented Orga

Thursday, June 28,20'I2 5:13 A.M.

1111tNUTfES
N MEETING TIME THIS MONTH QRILY

''~IVOTE: CHANGE

Regular Board Meeting
Board of Directors
One ~a~eway Plaza
3rd Floor Board Room
Called to Order at 9:5Q a.m.
Directors Present:
/fin#onio Vi[[araigosa, Chair
Michael Antonovich, 7 St Vice Chair
Diane [3uBois, 2"~ Vice Chair
John Fasana
Jose Hctizar
Richard Katz
Don Knabe
Gloria Molina
Ara J. Najarian
Pant O'Cc~nnar
Me[ Wilson
Zev YarosEaysky
lUlichaei Muss, non-voting member
t3ffic~rs
Arthur T_ Leahyi Chief Ex~cut~ve ~}fficer
MicEtele Jackson, Board Secretary
Karen Gorman, Ethics t3ifcer
Karen Gorman Acting lnspec#or C~nerai
County Counsel, General Counsel
Los Angeles Cour~t~r
Metropcfitan 7ransportatioR A~thoritY

~~~~`4

23.

ADt)PTED a resolution, authorizing:
zed affcers fo negotiate
the Chief Executive Officer and other Atcfhori
the Crenshaw Project
and execu#e the agreements between
ment of Transportafifln
Corporation {"CRC"} and the U.S. Depart the $546 million
o
("USDOT"~, related ~o the GPC entering irrt
Innovation Act
and
e
anc
Transpar#afion Infrastructure Fin
ansit Corridor Prajecf; and
("T1FIA")loan for fhe C~enshaw/LAX'Tr
t ttie USDt)T for a TIER
execution of documents and agreements wit~
B.
mi[tior~ credit charge on the
Ii Discrefionary Grant that will #und the $24
loan.

A.

QRITY BQARD VC>TE}

(REQUIREC)SEPARATE,SIMPLE MAJ

~~■

I~~~

~4~.

~m
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~

NAJARIAN,~A~B-~IDLEYAPPFiQVED REVISED ANT~I~OV1CHs
a
ghat the MTA's Inspector Genera[ retain
THOMAS AND WILSON Mf3'TtON
io:
consultant,funding to be determined,
of MTA;
evaluate the organiza~ortal s#ruc#ure
idenfify poten~ai dup~ica~i~n of effort;
corr~mensUra#e with
evaluate non c~r~tract employee fit[es
dufies, salary and t~IFA t~nctre;
~tafter~ing of the agectcy;
d) review span of contra[ and the
disparities bef~rveen new recnzits
e} evaluate compensafton ineQU~ties car
and seasoned employees; and
in
e bong-term valued employees who reta
sat
pen
com
to
eria
crit
sh
E~i~
esta
f}
train future empIovees in Qrder to
the Know[edae artd ab9['tty to t~uiId and
the Agency;,
promote p~o~er succession pianninca far

a}
b}
c}

r~ bacK to the Executive
FvrtE~er move tE~a~ MTA's consultant re~
rd in ~Ic~vember 21112 with:
Management Cammiftee ar~d tote futl Boa
s,including

tract FTE
a} a comprehensive eva~ua~cx~ of non con
A organizations! structure,
recommendations for a~idr~ssing the MT
salary and tide
s~ecifcally duplication of efforts, silos,
structure and flafitening;
11

{Continued)

(Item 24 — Gon~inued3
b) a comprehensive evaluation, inciuciina recomrttendations for addressinq
the MiTA organizational structure, including specifically dup[ica~ion of
efforfs, silos. salary. resolving compensation inectuities and ~~e structure
and flat~eninQ; and
~~} provide a sound business-oriented Qrganizationai Ef~i~iency Plan.
i ~ i 1 ~~~~~~~■.
~~~ ~

34.

35.

APPROVED ~t~ CQNSENT CALENDAR authorizing fhe Chief Executive
Officer to execute Contract Mt~dificatiort No.9 to Can~rac~ No.
QP3(#10'[8~E2 with Agreement ayr~amics, Inc. to provide interes#-based
probI~m solving training consulting services for the amount na# to
exceed $15fl,a00 through June 30,20't3, increasing the Total Contract
Value ftom $877,944 to $9,27,944.
ure R

APPROVED AS AitAENDED the following acfic~ns refaced to tie 1Vleas
E~ension:
A.
B.

G.

adopting the Ordinance, including Expenditure Plan and Ballot
Language;
gf
adapfing the Resczlution r~questang the Los Angeles Goc~nty Board
~,
ber
Supervisors tc~ place the Ordinance on the ballotfor fhe Na~em
2t#12 countywide general etecti~n; and
arrtending the FY'I3 budget to add $'~0 million to fund elect9on costs
and public information.

DUBt}IS A1VlEl1ID1Vl€NT:
In November of 2(3Q8s tY~te voters of tote City of Los Angetes apprauecf ~e
tax.
passage of Measure R -the third Los Artge[es ~oun~y half-cent sales
has
Sine the passages of Measure R,ifie anticipated sales tax revenue
ts
not ma#e~alized and the MTA faces not being~ble to deliver the projec
promised to LA County vvt~rs.
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ATTACHMENT B
Organizational Structure Evaluation Objectives and Major Tasks
•.

.,.

1. Development of a questionnaire to interview and obtain input from the
CEO and heads of principal business units reporting directly to the CEO
concerning the effectiveness and efficiency of the current organizational
structure and to seek suggestions on eliminating any duplication,
minimizing communication silos, and opportunities for flattening the
organizational structure.
2. Review and analyze Metro's organizational structure given its various
missions (such as transit operations, project delivery, and regional
planning).
3. Determine best practices, industry standards, and benchmarking to other
similar large transit agencies, and evaluate the appropriateness of the
Metro organizational structure.
4. Evaluate the timeliness of Metro in updating organization charts and
communicating staffing changes to Metro managers and staff.
5. Develop recommendations or options for organizing Metro to maximize
effectiveness and efficiency given the various missions of the Authority,
and discuss the results with a ro riate senior mana ement.
1. Determine:(a) whether any duplication of effort exists at Metro,(b) what
B. Identify Potential
functions can be combined, eliminated, or transferred, and (c) what
Duplication of Effort
employees can be retrained to take on work currently being performed
by contractors. Work steps included but were not limited to:
• Reviewing the Metro organizational structure
Reviewing non-contract job classifications
• Interviewing department heads, managers and other employees as
necessary
2. Provide recommendations or options for eliminating or reducing any
duplication of effort identified, and discuss the results with appropriate
senior mans ement.
1. Review non-contract job titles and duties and determine whether the
C. Evaluate Whether
salary range of the position is commensurate with the titles and duties in
Non-Contract
the job classification. There were an estimated 158 job classifications of
Employee Titles,
the 340 filled job classifications as of July 6, 2012, that were to be
Duties, Salaries, and
reviewed:
are
Metro Tenure
. Approximately 51 or 100% of the job classifications for executive
Commensurate
officers (pay grades H1S and above)
• Approximately 71 or 50% of the 143 job classifications for
managers/directors (pay grades H1 M to H1Q)
• Approximately 36 or 25% of the 146 job classifications for other
employees (pay grades H1A to H1 L)
2. Using the sampling methodology in step one above, review actual
salaries of non-contract employees to determine if they are
commensurate based on Metro tenure.
3. Develop any recommendations or options for improvement and discuss
the results of the review with a ro riate Metro senior mana ement.

A. Evaluate the
Organizational
Structure of the
Metro

n..___......_..~...., oa......a~.... 11...1..+..

o........m ~nrl Lilo

•.
D. Review the Span of
Control and
Opportunities for
Flattening of the
Agency

E. Evaluate
Compensation
Inequities or
Disparities Between
New Recruits and
Seasoned
Employees

F. Establish Criteria to
Compensate LongTerm Valued
Employees

•
• ..
1. Determine best practices, industry standards, and benchmarking to other
similar transit agencies for span of control, communication silos, and
organizational flattening.
2. Interview executive management, managers, and other employees such
as Human Resources to identify areas where span of control,
communication silos, and flattening can be improved.
3. Review the organizational charts of the Metro departments and noncontract job classifications and consider best practices, industry
standards, and benchmarking to determine whether:
• The span of control (manager to employees ratios) is appropriate,
• Communication silos exists, and
• Opportunities exist to flatten the organizational structure.
4. Analyze any areas identified for span of control improvement, flattening
adjustments, and communication silos reduction and provide options for
improvements.
5. Develop any recommendations or options for improvement and discuss
the results of the review with a ro riate Metro senior mana ement.
1. Review the list of 53 non-contract new recruits hired from outside of
Metro during fiscal years 2010 to 2012.
2. For each new recruit hired during fiscal years 2010 to 2012, evaluate the
salaries of the new hires to the salaries of seasoned employees in the
same or similar job position, grade level, or job responsibility considering
qualifications, experience, and Metro tenure.
3. Determine the reasons for any disparities (such as differences in
education, overall experience, or Metro salary compensation policy for
long-term employees).
4. If the salaries of new recruits are higher than seasoned employees,
create a proposal for a salary adjustment scheme and provide options
that would preclude this situation in the future.
5. Develop any recommendations or options for improvement and discuss
the results of the review with a ro riate Metro senior mana ement.
1. Determine the Metro policy and criteria for compensating long-term
employees at Metro.
2. Review the last salary/compensation study of Metro and Authority
policies concerning employee compensation.
3. Discuss with the head of Human Resources(HR)the
rationale/background for the current Metro salary policies and any longterm impact the salary policies might have on employee compensation.
4. Evaluate current Metro policies to compensate long-term employees
including step increases, cost of living adjustments(COLA), or merit
increases, and adjusting salary ranges based on an assessment of
competiveness with the market and affordability to Metro.
5. Determine the policies/systems of other large transit agencies and local
government agencies have in place in Los Angeles County to
compensate long-term employees, such as CPI, step increases, merit
increases, sabbaticals or other employee retention devices and compare
best practices to Metro's policies.
6. Discuss options to compensate long-term employees, and seek input
from the CEO and head of Human Resources.
7. Create a salary scheme for adjusting salary ranges and compensating
long-term employees such as COLA,step increases, merit increases,
sabbaticals or other best practices.
8. Develop any recommendations or options for improvement and discuss
the results of the review with a ro riate Metro senior mana ement.

Donrnoni~~4inn Ctrs irfi arc I MrJ~to _ Rcroiva and Fila

G. Gather Other
information That
Would Provide
Context,
Background, or
Insight to the Metro
Board About the
Metro
Organizational
Structure

1. Perform a 10 year(FY 2003 to 2012)trend analysis of FTEs and
determine the number of total non-contract FTE positions in the budget
for the selected fiscal years and the total number of non-contract FTE
positions added and deleted to the budget for each fiscal year.
2. For fiscal years 2010 to 2012, provide the reason given for each position
added to the budget(such as new positions added because of Measure
R transit projects).

1/1f"2013

_._.
r
L/1/2013 3/1/2013
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12/5/2013
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Receive and File
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(Advertising, Recruitment
~
and Interviews)
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1z/1/zoi3- 1/ai/zoi~

2/5/2014
Announcement of
Executive Directors
to Board/Agency

10/17/2013 Board Notification of Organizational
l- Changes and Agency All Hands Meeting to
Review Organizational Changes with Staff

1

11/21/2013 Organizational
Changes Receive and File
Update and Persoiu~el Matter
— Executive Positions

9/24/2013 Review Organizational Changes with
Direct Reports to the CEO and Deputy CEO

5/1/2013

f •;t:

-4/1/2013

June 28, 2012 —Board Motion on Organization Structure (Antonovich, Najarian, Ridley-Thomas and Wilson)
September 2012-February 2013 — Organizational Structure Assessment
May 2013 — Inspector General Receive and File Update
May —June, 2013 — Briefings and..Reviews with Board Members and Deputies
July 2013-September 2013 — Review Organizational Changes with CEO and Deputy CEO
September 27, 2013 —CEO's Direct Reports Meeting on Organizational Changes
October 17, 2D13 —Board Notification on Organizational Changes
October 17, 2013 -All Hands Meeting
November 21, 2013 — Organizational Changes Receive and File Update
November 21, 2013 — Personnel Matter — Executive Positions
December 5, 2013 — Organizational Changes Receive and File Update
December 2013 — January 2014 - Personnel Process in advertising, recruitment and interviews
February 5, 2014— Announcement of Executive Directors to Board/Agency
March 28, 2D14— Receive and File Board Report on Organizational Changes

Milestones

_...._
1/2012 1L/1/2U12

Survey,Interviews; Snadgwing,:ReuorC~ev°lopmene

s;r~Nci<- ~iz3~z~i~

~,

2/21/2013 Organizational Structure Assessment
/ 1 Draft Report to Board
~ ~
~
~
I
S/1/2U13 - 5/31/2013
~
Organizational Structure Assessment
~'
Final Report Inspector General
Review and File Update

9/21/2012 MLC Retained as the Consultant for
the Organizational Structure Assessment

', 6/28/2012 Board Approval of Agency
', Organizational Structure Assessment

Organizational Change Chronology

ATTACHMENT C

ATTACHMENT D
Los Mgetes County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority

One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles,CA 9ooi2-2952

2~3.g22s000 Tel
metro.net

Metro
REVISED
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
NOVEMBER 21, 20'{3

SUBJECT: REORGANIZATION STRUCTURE UPDATE
ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATEON
Receive and file report on the agency's reorganization structure.
._ ISSUE
,staff has assessed the agency's
Per Motion 24(Attachment A)
Attachment
organization and made several changes to its management structure(See
B ~}.
D{SCUSSION
to retain a
In June 20'[2, the Board approved a motion for the Inspector General
ation
duplic
ial
potent
consultant to evaluate its organizational structure, identify
, review
of effort, evaluate non-contract ematovee titles commensurate with duties
span of control and the flattening of the actencv.
contract full
The resort back was to include a comprehensive evaluation of nonzational
time equivalents(FTEs1 and to provide a sound business-oriented Oruani
Efficiency P[an.
ed an uudate to
The Insaector General retained MLC &Associates and they urovid
al included
the Board in Mav 2Q13 with several recommendations. Their proaos
zational
improvinc~in the areas of Executive ManagementJGovernance, Organi
of Titles,
Restructuring, Organizational Efficiency and Effectiveness, Alignment
Duties, Salaries and Tenure, and Culture(See Attachment Cj.
implement
After reporting to the Board,staff continued working with MLC to
of executive,
iews
interv
and
ys
these recommendations. MLC conducted surve

director and manageriai staff to obtain both qualitative and quantitative data to
further analyze the organization's structure. In addition, MLC conducted
leadership analysis of the organization (see Attachment D)which included an
evaluation of individuals within leadership positions and determine if they are
being effectively utilized within their individual departments.
Uaon comaletina the analysis, staff identified critical organizationa! structure
changes that needed to be implemented immediately. These changes are
intended to create e~ciencv and efFectiveness that is critical in sustaining a high
aerforminq organization. Initial changes included:
~°^a~~ decreasing the number of direct reports to the Chief Executive Officer
+~ e.i4he+r
(CEO)to properly balance between oversight and efficiency: ~~~'
consolidateing existing departments that share similar functions: and,,~e~e
createing critical departments necessary to effectively implement Measure R projects.
The arimary goal of optimizing span of control is to create a structure that
provides the appropriate level of supervision and guidance, while at the same
time maintain an efficient and cost effective management structure. Therefore.
reducing the CEO's span of control from 22 to 10 direct resorts allows the CEO to
effectively manage the agency's core business units: Operations, Construction,
Planning and Administration, white at the same time maintain the necessary
oversight of any key issues that arise within the organization.
As mentioned in the correspondence provided to the Board on October, 17, 2013
(Attachment ~ E), there will be~ 10 direct reports to the CEO which include the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deputy Chief Executive Officer D( CEO
Chief Policy Officer
Engineering &Construction Executive 8#i~
Planning &Development Executive
Operations Executive 8€€ic-e~
Congestion Reduction Executive 9#~e~
Finance &Administration Executive 9#~ef
of
Information Technology Executive r
e
A#i~
Executiv
Vendor/Contract Management
Communications Executive 8#iEe~

As shown in Attachment ~ B, the following five new departments have been created:
• Corporate Risk Management
In order to arovide higher visibility while emphasizing the imaortance of safety
and risk management functions and to consolidate duties, it was determined that

Revised Organization Structure — Receive &File
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one group be created that reuorfs to the DCEO. The intent is to provide an
agencv-wide aaproach when dealin4 with safeiv and risk management issues.
• Engineering &Construction

and provide better coordination of projects, Consolidation of these grouas is
also consistent with the organizational structure of similar transit agencies.
Finance &

~ Budget

Consolidating Finance and Budget integrates responsibilities for "back office"
operations involving Metro's finances and budget support duties.
• The Vendor/Contract Management
In order to provide hicther visibility and emphasize the importance of vendor
management and procurement functions in the agency and to fulfil! Measure R
grojects, it was recommended that a new group be created that reaor~s direct{v to
the CEO. The consolidated group would consist of Materials Management,
-- _ _.
Procurement,and Contract SuaaortJClient Services. Each of these groups share
the common goals of obtaining and delivering required resources to enable
Metro's ongoing operations and complete new projects.

• Information Technology
The role of IT within an organization is critical. In other organizations,the Chief
Information Officer often reuorts directly to the CEO. Consequently, in order to
provide higher visibility and emphasizethe imaortance of information technolosty
and the key role it plays with alf groups within Metro and in providing services to
the public, it was recommended that IT be moved from Administration to become
a separate group that reports directly to the CEO.
~e~e-s€-These newly created departments have been consolidated to improve
cooperation, collaboration and accountability between groups. The overall goal was
to identify changes to provide greater efficiencies within Metro and an imaroved
abiliiv to meet the demands of Measure R projects. Also, as shown in Attachment ~
B, several units have been transferred to more appropriate departments in the
organization.
Staff believes that these immediate changes direct[v provide a sound businessoriented Organizational Efficiency Plan as requested by the Board. Staff also
developed an Organizational Structure Roadmap to outline key milestones in
implementing the organizational changes(See Attachment F).
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NEXT STEPS
Staff will complete the necessary process to implement the changes outlined in the
revised organization chart.
ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Motion 24 -June 20. 2012
Revised Organization Chart
Receive and File from Inspector General — Mav 16, 2013
Leadership Analysis — Auaust 2Q13
Correspondence to the Board re: revised organization chart
Organizational Structure Roadmap

Prepared by:

Kimberly Yu, Chief Policy Officer
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Paul C. Taylor
Deputy Chief Executive Officer

C~
Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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F~NAhiCE B~pGET ANC ► AU~~T COMMITTEE
JUNE 2t3, 20'12
._
_ ._

ATTACHMENT A

~~

RE,~_ Vi5Ea t'U~flTIC~N BY DfREGT~RS ANT4NOVICH, NAJARIAN and
RIQLEY-THOM~4S

Angeles
The Ml'A has embarked upon one of the Largest public works' efforts in Los
-cent
half
third
d
edente
an
unprec
Canty history. Voters entrusted tfie age~t~y with
these
out
carry
#o
pfan
~tufe
sates tax devoted to transportation, with an expend
efforts. MTA is committed to deEiver results that uphold this public bust.
experience
MTA's latest budget ~ra~ections clea~ty state that the Authority wiEl
li wilt
s~ortfa
this
of
ations
l"he
ramific
an operating def~c~t beginning in fiscal year 2 16,
s.
Project
for
the
CaIE
ng
impact not oily MTA operations, but the entire County, includi
a
an
budget
the
}
to
{FTEs
There has been a tendency to add full time equivate~ts
clear
a
with
ted
pieCemea! basis tttEaug~aut the year. The Board has not beep presen
ing budgets. in this
perspective of the impacts of these positions on capitaE and operat
ies, MTA is expanding.
#ims of sett tightening in rnar~y public agencies and private compan
in a consutta~t,f~~din
WE THEREFORE MOVEt that the MTA's Inspector General re#a
to be determined, to:
a} evaluate the organizational structure of N1TA,
b) idea#ify pot~ntist duplication of effort,
c} evaluate non contract employee titles commensurate uvith duties,
d) review span a~c~n#rof and the flattening of the agency; and
ive Managem~n#
1NE FUF~TNER MOVE that IVITA's consultant report back to the execut
wi#h:
2012
~eF November
Committee and the full Board in ~e
recommendations
a) ~ comprehensive evaEuation of rto~t contract FTEs, including
cally
specifi
for addressing the MTA organizationa4 stnacture,~~g
and
ing,
flatten
duplication of efforts, silos, salary and ti~l~ struc#use and
b} provide a sound business-oriented arganizationaE Efficiency Plan.

~~

~)

Operetions

•Long Range Planning & Coordination
.Transp Dev &Imp(N!W/S1nlj
.Trensp Dav 81mp(C/E/SE)
•Regional Capital Dev
•Regional Programming
•Strategic InidaUves
.Economic Develooment&Real
Estate*

p~M II
~) Deve{oing
ll

Matra nrg. Shucture Change v(3)
4, 2013
OCtc~

•7ransit Project Delivery
•Highway Protect Delivery
•Regional Rafl'

En9ineerin9 &
Construction'*

•Board Relations Policy, & Res~rch Service
•gggton~ C°i~pciis•
•Civil Rights

Policy

REVISED ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Labor / Empbyee
Relations

I

9~st••

Universal Fare System /
TAP Ops`
.Oiversity &Economic
OnoortunlN"

~

•Customer Programs 8 Services
•Customer Relatlons
.~o~nment„gelations•
•PubilC Relatlone
.gQ,gtan Gomm~nicaNans*

.Material Management' .CreaBve Serves
•Customer Communications
.Procurement'
(Matkatit~'")
•ConVact SupporU

~
I
(
(Vendor t Contract
Communications
Management"'

Seryce~M

~ILos Angeles M

"Moved
" Moved:lmmedlat~ Chance
«« NSW ~~~ent

.Safely"
•Risk Management"
•Management Audit Services
•Busf~ess Continuky"
.Emergency Management'

Client Services`
~~tegration
.
•17S Admin
~gypKy!
•Research 8 Records Info
~m~'
•TBdlrlology Strategy"'

•Information Mgmt
•Ops &Service Delivery
~ Sys Arch & 7ech

Information
Technology"

•Pertormencelmprwement"'
•Que~ty Assurance"'
•Program ConUol
•Project Management Oversight

ManagemenC" I

I~orporate Safety 8~)

Deputy CEO

lI
^
Program
Management (i

( {
Finance 8~
(
,q~~

.rmanaai aerv~ces
.pdQtorist Sep~}ces~ .Diversity &Economic
OpportunRy
.OMB•

I
!

-Financi MamtServices"
General Services"

p,~nninn+
•8dlll~[IL9td~tlYe Sq~ ices"

.Qrg Div & Tre(nina"
•~trateaic Workforce

Congestion
Reduction

CEO

ATTACHMENT" B

ATTACHMENT C

Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Office of the Inspector General
818 West 7"' Street, Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA 9W17

213.244.730
213244.73a

Metro
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
May 16, 2013

SUBJECT: EVALUATION OF METRO'S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and fi{e this Office of the Inspector General(OIG} Report concerning the
organizational study by Metro's consultant.
ISSUE
Tf~e MTA Board directed the OIG to retain a consultant to.
a) Evaluate the organizational structure of the Las Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority(lACMTA or Metro).
b) Identify potential duplication of effort.
c) Evaluate non-contract empEoyee titles commensurate with duties, salaries, and
Metro tenure.
d) Review span of control and flattening of the agency.
e) Evaluate compensation inequities or disparities between new recruits and
seasoned employees.
~ Establish criteria to compensate long-term employees and to promote
succession planning for the Agency.
DISCUSS[ON
A. Scope of the Evaluation
The OIG retained MLC &Associates Inc. pursuant to a competitive procurement
process to perform the evaluation of the organization structure of Metro. The scope of
the evaluation encompassed the Metro organizational stnieture including the Office of
the Chief Executive Officer(CEO)anci al! departments employing non-contract
personnel reporting to and under the authority of the CEO. The consuttan# performed a
comprehensive review that included:

• Interviewing 52 management personnel including the GEO, Deputy CEO,and
their direct reports.
• Developing and sending an online survey to 1,160 nan-contract employees
comprising of management and non-management staff.
• Reviewing Metro organizational charts for all levels of the agency.
• Analyzing pay grade, salary, #enure, and job titles.
• Determining best practices from four similar transit agencies.
• Developing potential criteria to compensate seasoned employees.
B. Results of the Evaluation
The consultant performed the review and provided a comprehensive Organizational
Structure Evaluation Report. The report concluded that Metro has a great dea(to be
proud of in terms of i#s personnel and organization as a whole. Overall employees
overwhelmingly beEieve in tF~e value of the services that the agency provides and
believe that Metro is a great place to woirfc. However, as with any organization, there
are areas for improvement, challenges, and risks that Metro can address as it matures
as an organization.
The opinions expressed in the report are the consultants based on the surveys they
conducted and research tF~ey performed. They do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the Office of the Enspector General.
The improvement areas they identified include:
1. Executive Management and Governance
2. organizational Restructuring
3. Organizational Efficiency and Effectiveness
4. Alignment of Tit[es, Duties, Salaries, and Tenure
5. Culture
6. Other Areas
NEXT STEPS
The CEO is evaluating the organizational study.
He may identify recommendations he determines are appropriate and beneficial,
consider other options including those not offered in the report, prioritize based
on criteria such as cost, complexity, and time to complete, and make a timed
action plan. Some recommendations may require further evaluation prior to
taking action. Some actions may be taken immediately, white others will be a
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process implemented over the coming years) or be ongoing. Some actions may
require prior hoard approval.
• The CEO may utilize the consultant further to imp{ement actions.
At the Board meeting the consultant, MLC, wilt make a presentation on its findings and
answer questions from the Board Members on the study.

Prepared by Jack Shigetomi, Deputy Inspector General - Audits
(213)244-7305
,;
_.

~~:"

~'`Karen Gorman
Acting Inspector Genera{
(213} 922-29.5
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LfJS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
LEADERSHII~ ANALYSIS
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Purpose
• To evaluate the strengths of individuals within the leadership positions of Mefiro
and determine if these strengths are being effectively utilized within their individual
SBU's according to their position level.
Objective and Goals
Improve leadership effectiveness within Metro by understanding the relationship
between individual strengths, position level, and SBU needs.
• Create a High Performance Trusfiing Culture at Metro

PURPOSE AND C~BJECTiVES
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Tasks Completed
• Deploy StrengthsFinder 2.0 and Leadership Assessment Surveys
Follow up with participants to complete surveys
• Collect and validate results for deployed surveys
• Create analysis templates
• Interviews with participants
Analysis of survey
Tasks in Progress
Meetings with CEOs Office
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• There are 4 StrengthsFinder themes
aligned to 34 corresponding strengths.
• The SfirengthsFinder surueywas used
to identify each person's strengths and
form a basis for evaluating if
individuals are being ufiilized in
alignmenfi with the projected "themes"
associated with their position and
department.
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• The Leadership and Management Survey
was designed to assess individual capacity
and wiliingHess to lead as a Change Agent
towards a High Performance Trusting
Culture.

LEADERSHIP ST~'LE AND MANAGEMENT SURVEY

~~
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techniques, and tools to manage progress and
reach objecfiives.

• Monitoring and Managing Progress
Towards the Vision — Utilizing measures,

Commitment — An ability to obtain
commitment from others through good
communication and involvement.

• Vision —An ability to clearly envision the
future using creativity sometimes including
non-traditional alternatives and challenging
assumptions

VCM. 3 FUNDAMENTAL CLUSTERS OF LEADERSHIP
SKILLS AND ABILITIES
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•The average skill cluster or capacity scores (Vision, Commitment, Management) indicate the balance between each of the three
leadership and ability scores by ail individuals within the BU (Max. Segment Score = 30). Note: balance is considered desirable.
•The average total score provides the overall interest (willingness) in leadership by all individuals within the BU (Max. Total Score = 90~.
See detailed breakdown (previous slide).

LEADERSHIP CLUSTERS BY BU
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Willingness is determined based on the total score (out of maximum total of 90)of an individual in the
Leadership/Managerial Style Survey. Higher the total score, higher is the individual's willingness/interest in leadership.
Capacity is determined based on the percentage correlation between the top 5 strengths of an individual to that of
MLC's model strengths (Deft. &Position strengths combined). Higher the correlation, higher is the capacity and viceversa.

Optimizing existing skills in the group.
Bubble size is proportional to the average response rate to the surveys
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The quadrant combines the results from the Leadership and Management Survey (Willingness) and StrengthsFinder
Survey Capacity) at the BU/Dept. level.
Lower capacity scores (combined with a willingness to lead) indicate a potential need for more training and experience.
Lower willingness scores indicate a gap in BU leadership and a focus on tasks and operational objectives (nor~leadershiproles) requiring:
Supplementing the group with new leaders(since Willingness cannot be taught)

WILLINGNESS AND CAPACITY C~UADRANT
DESCRIPTION
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• Ultimately,. Metro can become a model for leadership and
employee relations for the transportation industry.

CONCLUSION
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Thursday, December 5,2013 9:30 AM

Regular Board Mee#ing
Beard of Qirectors
one Gateway Plaza
3`d ~Ivar Board Room

Called to Order at J:4'1 a.rn.
ai~ectors Pr~serrt:
Diane DuBois, Chair
Eric Garcet~, '~ st Vice Chair
Alfark Ridley-Thomas, 2"d Vice Chair
Al#ichael Antanavic~
Mike Bonin
Jacquelyn €3upontWal~Cer
Jc~~n Fasana
Don Knabe
Pav[ Krekarian
Gloria Mot€na
Ara J_ lVa~ar~an
Pam C3'Connor
Zev Yacos[aysky
Carrie Bowen, non-voting member
C)fficers
A~ti~tur T. Leahy, Chief Executive Qffieer
Michele Ja~Ecson, Board Secretar~r
Karen Gorman, Ethics affeer
Karen Gorman, Acing Inspector Gsnerat
County Counsel, General Counse{

dos Ae~etes co~tttty
Metropo~an 1'rar~ssportaEi~ Jkusharity

N~e~~o

(Item 45 -- cortfinued from previous page}
B. ~e Chie# Execu~ve Officer {CEO}to execute a #en X10} year lease
agreement,including up to two(Z} one ('I; year o~#ions, with
DSG Wilshire, LAC far the rental of office space anti associa#ed
parking in an office buElding facated at ~~55 Wilshire BI~d, Las
Angeles, CA commertcFng March 1, 20~i4 at an estimated rental cost
of $4.4 rniliion (rounded} over the in~a1 10 year term.

46.

AUTHORt~ED AVSfi4RD AAtD F~C~CUTItJM ON CONSENT CALENDAR
of a frm fxed pace Contract under Bid No. COS92 with Rocla
Concrete Tie, ~n~_, the single responsive and responsibEe bidder for the
procurement of 'I 3,936 concrete ties and asserrTbly items to support the
CrenshawiLA~ Transit Projectfor afirm-fixed price of $2,'~fi1,297.

53.

AUTHORIZED the Chief Exec~i~e Officer to negofi~ate saIacy within
the pay range for tE~e fofEov~ng pc~si~ions:
A. Execufive Director, Co~para~e Safety &Risk Management, pay
grade HBB {$1~,9~5 - $~t96,'f44 - $235,372}B. F~cecutive Director, Vendor/Contract i1ltanagement, pay grade HBB
{$'~5~,815 - $96,'[44 - $235,372}.
C. Executive D~re~tar, Finance and Budges, pay grade HBB x$156,915 $196,144 - $23~,3~2)
d. Euecuti~e Director, Engineering & Consfructian, pay grave HCC
($209t705.6~ - $258,1fi9.fi0 - $3t7fi,67v.2~}.
~-

~~

i•

g ~ ~~

~

~~~~~~~~~~

54.

CARRIED OVER TC)FEBRUARY adopting a revision to fhe Metro
Acquisition Poticy a8owing the Chief Executive Officer or his
designees}to cancel an invitatEOn far bids and reject all bids under
specified circums#ances.

55.

APPR01lED AS AMENI?ED adopting the prapased 2414 Federal and
State Legislative Program.
DUBt?tS 14MENC)MEN~'to support the inctusian of Active Transportation
components ~n etigibi~ity for transit and highway funding at both #fie state
and federal levels.
~.
~
~~
~

~~~~Q~~~~~~~~
56.

AUTHORIZED OBI C4NSEI~T CALEh~DAR the Chief Executive Officer to
execute Contrac# IVloa~ifrcatian No, 11 to Contract No. ~P3Q1Q18'12
with AgreQment ~3ynamics, inc.,fo provide interest-based problem
solving #raining and other cansul~ing services in an arnQUn~ not #o exceed
$225,000 though OctobeF '{, 20't4, increasEng the tofat con~racf value
from $1,027,44 to ~'i,252,94~4.

57.

APPRQ1lED t3N CC?RISENT CALEl~DAR revising tE~e Advertising
Cantertt Guidelines contained in the Board-approved Metro System
Advertising policy {COM 6} to prehibrt advertising cflntent that is
adverse to Metro's commercial and administrative interests, and to clarify
restrictions regarding vulgarity.

5~.

A~3TH~R1ZEI3 t~N C~~fSENT CALENDAR ~e C~[ef Executive Officer to
award finro, 3fi-month: indefin~#e cleliveryCn~efinit~ quantity, firm fixed unit
price con#racts {Contract Nvs. PS302fl3Q72A & B), ef€~c~ve January 1,
2£3'4to Gemalta Inc., and Giesecke ~ Qerrrient Artterica, inc. ~a
supply regional TAP cards for LACIVI7A an t Municipal E3pera#ars for
an amount nat tv exceed $1C,2Q0,0~}C# inclusive ofi sales tax anc~ two,
orte-year options for each carttrac#. Requested funding includes
antic~pa#ed expansion v€ the TAP prograrrt and the pvten~ial addition of
up to six~eert municipal vperat~rs bringing the ~atai TAP par~icipartts ~o
~nrenty-four.

10

60.

RECEIVED ANQ FILED report on the agency's reorganization
structure.

~~~0~~~~~~~~~
65.

AUTH~RfZED a(~I CONSENT CALENDAR the Chief Exeeut~ve Officer to
amend the FY14 budged to add t8 FuII Ti~tte Employees ~F'~'Es) and
$600,Di?t~ in order fo execute Phase 2 of transi#ianing the TAP
Service Cen#er functions from Xerox Stake and Local Solutions
{fvrrr~eriy Af~~iated ~ompc.fter Services[AGS]} in-louse tv Metro_

67.

APPROVER ON CONSENT CALEN~}AR tVlo~ion by Directors
YarosIaysky, An#enavich and Krekorian that the Board direct fhe CEQ
tQ:
A. have staff investigate #fie concerns raised by the Winnetka
Neighborhood Council and #o work with the Ci#y of Las Angeles to
mi~iga~e the grobiems associated with the {ack of ~a~hrvom
fa~'tfi~ies of Fierce College Station_
B. report back on these find~rtgs at the January Board meeting and
present an irnpiemen~a~iaR plan for ins~ailing pvrtabie bafhrc~oms if
these problems cann~~ be thoroug~ty mitigated.
C_ assess the potentral need fir bathrooms at our subway, light rail
and bus rapid fiansi# line s#atians and report back ~o the Syst~rn
Safefy and Operations Committee ~n 9D days.

68.

RECEI1tED AND F[LE~3 Status Repnrt on the DeveIopme~tt of Pilot
Program far Smafl Business Assistance fir Crenshaw/LAX Light Raiff
Transit Projec#.

~~~~~~~~~Q~O~
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Human Resources -Job Classification Specification

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority

ATTACHMENT F

Job Classification Specification
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,ENTERPRISE RISK &SAFETY TT1~11ANAGEMENT
Pay Grade HBB
($ 156,915.20 - $ 196,144.00 - $ 235,372.80)
Basic Function
Provides executive direction to the overall development and implementation of Metro's
Safety, Emergency Management, Continuity of Operations, and Risk Management
programs by contriUuting to the objectives ofmitigating hazards, Uus and rail accidents,
and employee &contractor injuries. Also provides overall direction to Management
Audit Services(MAS) department to ensure the integrity and efficiency of Metro policies
and practices, the protection ofassets and revenues, compliance with law, and adequacy
ofinternal controls.
Classification Characteristics
This classification is exempt/at-will and the incurnUent serves at the pleasure ofthe
hiring authority.
Supervised by: Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Supervises: Executive Officer, Risk Management; Executive Officer, Corporate Safety; Chief
Auditor; Asst Administrative Analyst
FLSA: Exempt

Work Environment
In order to achieve Metro's goals in support ofits mission, potential candidates are required to
commit and continuously practice and demonstrate the following work values:
.Safety — To ensure that our employees, passengers and the general puUlic's safety is always
our first consideration.
.Service Excellence — To provide safe, clean, reliable, on-time, courteous service for our clients
and customers.
• Workforce Development — To make Metro a learning organization that attracts, develops,
motivates and retains aworld-class workforce.
.Fiscal Responsibility — To manage every t~payer and customer-generated dollar as ifit were
coming from our own pocket.
.Innovation and Technology — To actively participate in identifying Uest practices for
continuous improvement.
.5ustainability — To reduce, reuse and recycle all internal resources and reduce green-house
gas emissions.
.Integrity — To rely on the professional ethics and honesty of every Metro employee.
.Teamwork — To actively blend our individual talents to achieve world-class performance and
service.
• Civil Rights — To actively promote compliance with all civil rights statutes, regulations and
policies.
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Human Resources -Job Classification Specification

Examples of Duties
.Oversees the overall administration of Metro's transit safety functions and
compliance activities including Construction Safety, Transit Operations Safety
programs and Occupational Health &Safety programs
.Oversees the development,implementation, administration and review of Metro's
comprehensive safety programs and plans
.Oversees the development,implementation, administration, and review of Metro's
comprehensive emergency management programs and plans
.Oversees the development,implementation, administration, and review of Metro's
comprehensive continuity ofoperations programs and plans
. Oversees Metro's Risk Management fixnctions, including General Liability,
Workers Compensation, Excess LiaUility, Builders Risk, and Metro's self-insured
General LiaUility and Workers Compensation Programs
.Establishes and implements long-range Safety, Emergency Management,
Continuity of Operations, Risk Management &Management Audit Services' goals,
financial strategies, Uudget, plans and priorities and establishes department
standards of performance
.Advises and makes recommendations to the CEO and Board on safety and related
environmental issues; provides recommendation on issues
.Provides direction on comprehensive transportation safety design reviews to
identify and mitigate hazards in facilities, systems and equipment design and
implementation
.Provides direction on external &internal Audit functions to ensure completion in
accordance with estaUlished policies and procedures, and completion ofmandated
audits
.Oversees the development ofprograms to insurance undervvriters to provide
coverage for Metro's loss exposure
.Coordinates with Operations and Construction executive staffto ensure that safety
and risk management programs are effectively developed and implemented
.Coordinates with other departments to ensure that the overall Agency's goals and
objectives are properly implemented and successfully achieved
.Prepares and presents written and oral reports to executive management,the
Board of Directors, outside agencies and the puUlic
.Represents Metro on safety, emergency management,continuity ofoperations,
risk management &audit issues at meetings, conferences and puUlic events
.Ensures that department program and plans are in compliance with applicable
laws, rules, codes and regulations, resources are effectively managed, and
corrective actions are implemented in a timely manner to ensure compliance
.Leads the development ofagency-wide business continuity and emergency
management programs and plans
.Maintains, supports, and promotes a safe work environment while complying with
all of Metro's safety rules, policies, and procedures
.ContriUutes to ensuring that the EEO policies and programs of Metro are carried
out
Essential Knowledge and Abilities
Knowledge of:
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.Theories, principles and practices ofsafety management including transit safety,
system operations safety, fire/life safety, industrial hygiene, and occupational

health
.Theories, principles and practices ofrisk management,loss control, risk finance,
litigated and non-litigated claim handling, budgeted, accounting and financial
management principles
.Theories, principles and practices ofemergency management including
emergency planning, emergency operations center design and operation,
emergency plan testing, training, and exercise, incident command system
operation, National Incident Management System (NIMS), Standardized
Emergency Management System (SEMS)
.Theories, principles, and practices ofUudgeting,financial, operational, and audit
methodology, and ethics
. Applicable local, state, and federal laws, rules, and regulations governing safety
. California's Labor Code with respect to workers' compensation
. Modern leadership and management practices, organizational behavior, and
development

Ability to:
.Plan, organize, and direct the work ofa large unit vcrith various functions
. Understand, interpret, and apply laws, rules, regulations, policies, procedures,
contracts, and budgets
. Analyze situations, identify problems,recommend solutions, and evaluate
outcome
. Exercise judgment and creativity in making decisions; think and act independently
. Communicate effectively orally and in writing
.Interact professionally with various levels of Metro employees and outside
representatives
.Prepare comprehensive reports and correspondence
.Determine strategies to achieve goals
.Plan financial and staffing needs; make financial decisions within a budget
. Establish and implement policies and procedures
. Compile and analyze complex data
. Supervise suUordinate staff
. Represent Metro Uefore elected officials and the puUlic
. Read, write, speak, and understand English
Minimum Qualifications
Potential candidates interested in the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ENTERPRISE RISK &SAFETY
MANAGEMENT position MUST meet the following requirements:
. Bachelor's Degree in Safety, Public Administration, Engineering, Business,
Accounting, Emergency Management, Law or related field, or equivalent
e~erience
.8 yeaxs ofsenior management-level experience administering programs and plans
in areas such as safety, emergency management, continuity ofoperations, risk
management and/or management audit in a puUlic or governmental entity
. Master's degree in a related field is highly desirable
.Professional certificates/licenses: Associate in Risk Management(ARM),
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Chartered Property Casualty Underwriter(CPCU), Certified Public Accountant
(CPA), Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA) or Certified Internal Auditor
(CIA), Certified Business Continuity Professional(CBCP), Certified Emergency
Manager(CEM),Associate Emergency Manager(AEM), Certified Safety
Professional(CSP), Certified Industrial Hygienist(CIH)or equivalent, highly
desiraUle
.Valid California Class C driver license
Special Conditions
. On-call 24 hours,7 days a week
Disclaimer
This job specification is not to Ue construed as an e~.austive list ofduties, responsibilities, or
requirements. Employees maybe required to perform other related job duties.

Date Originally Created: 11/14/2013 10:58:25 AM
Date Last Revised: 11/19/2013 3:02:26 PM
Non-Contract: 4177C
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Job Classification Specification
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,VENDOR/CONTRACT MANAGEMENT
Pay Grade HBB
($ 156,915.20 - $ 196,144.00 - $ 235,372.80)

Basic Function
Leads Metro's Procurement department including Procurement, Supply Chain
Management,and Client Services.
Classification Characteristics
This classification is exempt/at-will and the incumbent serves at the pleasure ofthe
hiring authority.
Supervised by: ChiefExecutive Officer
Supervises: Executive Staff
FLSA: Exempt
Work Environment
In order to achieve Metro's goals in support ofits mission, potential candidates are required to
commit and continuously practice and demonstrate the following work values:
.Safety — To ensure that our employees, passengers and the general public's safety is always
our first consideration.
• Service Excellence — To provide safe, clean, reliable, on-time, courteous service for our clients
and customers.
• Workforce Development — To make Metro a learning organization that attracts, develops,
motivates and retains aworld-class workforce.
.Fiscal Responsibility — To manage every taxpayer and customer-generated dollar as ifit were
coming from our own pocket.
.Innovation and Technology — To actively participate in identifying Uest practices for
continuous improvement.
• Sustainability — To reduce, reuse and recycle all internal resources and reduce green-house
gas emissions.
.Integrity — To rely on the professional ethics and honesty ofevery Metro employee.
.Teamwork — To actively Ulend our individual talents to achieve world-class performance and
service.
. Civil Rights — To actively promote compliance with all civil rights statutes, regulations and
policies.
Examples ofDuties
.Leads Metro's Procurement Department including Procurement, Supply Chain
Management and Client Services functions
. Establishes goals and major priorities, facilitates and monitors progress, and
directs the development ofstrategies and resolutions to major issues related to
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Procurement, Supply Chain Management,and Client Services programs
.Provides policy direction to assigned major functional areas, directing the
establishment ofgoals, major priorities, and advising in the development of
strategies and resolution of major problems
.Provides advice to the CEO on significant matters and undertakes special projects
as directed
.Manages departments including develping, monitoring and adhering to Metro's
policies, budget and acheiving goals and oUjectives ofreporting units Ensures
compliance with outside regulatory agencies and internal programs
.Ensures adequate funding to meet ongoing and project commitments
.Formulates policy recommendations for Metro's Board of Directors, attends Board
meetings, presents reports to the Board
.Maintains and updates long-range staffing plans, resource needs, and
contingencies to support Metro projects
.Executes agency-wide contracting authority as delegated by the CEO
.Exercises full breadth ofauthority through contract formation, partnering,
administration, resolution ofdisputes and claims
.Represents Metro at meetings and conferences with public agencies, the private
sector, puUlic and corporate officials, and the general public
.Ensures that employees can effectively contriUute to the accomplishments ofthe
department's and Authority's goals and oUjectives
.Directs and manages department's response to annual and ad hoc audit requests;
implements audit recommendations, as appropriate
.Recommends cost avoidance procurement methodologies to Project Managers and
the CEO when appropriate
. Directs preparation and administration ofthe department's budget
.Provides for continuous professional development training for all employees
.Consults and advises management staff and the Board of Directors in procurement
activities and issues
. Directs the creation and maintenance ofan atmosphere which promotes positive
human relations and open communications between employees and supervisors
. Leads the development ofagency-wide Uusiness continuity and emergency
management programs and plans
. Maintains, supports, and promotes a safe work environment while complying with
all of Metro's safety rules, policies, and procedures
.Contributes to ensuring that the EEO policies and programs of Metro are carried
out
Essential Knowledge and Abilities
Knowledge of:
.Theories, principles, and practices ofpuUlic procurement processes and supply
chain management techniques, concepts, and processes
.Applicable local, state, and federal laws, rules and regulations pertaining to public
procurement
.Business computer user applications as applied to contract administration
activities
.Effective Project Management skills and techniques
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Ability to:
.Ensure key organizational goals, priorities, values and other issues are considered
in making program decisions
. Exercise leadership to implement and to ensure that Metro's mission and strategic
vision are reflected in the management ofits people
. Establish program/policy goals and the structure and processes necessary to
implement Metro's mission and strategic vision

.Ensure that programs and policies are Ueing implemented and adjusted as
necessary, that the appropriate results are being achieved, and that a process for
continually examining the quality ofprogram activities is in place
.Interact professionally, effectively and sensitively with various levels of
Metro/PTSC employees and outside representatives
. Acquire and administer financial, material, and information resources to
accomplish Metro's mission, support program policy objectives, and promote
strategic vision
. Explain, advocate, and negotiate with individuals and groups internally and
eternally to develop an expansive professional network with other organizations
and organizational units
. Read, write, speak, and understand English
Minimum Qualifications
Potential candidates interested in the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, VENDOR/CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT position MUST meet the following requirements:
. Bachelor's degree - Business, Public Administration or other related field
.8 years' senior management-level experience in transit industry public
procurement, supply chain management, or diversity &economic opportunity
. Master's degree in Business Administration, Public Administration or other
related field desiraUle
Special Conditions
.None
Disclaimer
This job specification is not to be construed as an e~chaustive list ofduties, responsiUilities, or
requirements. Employees maybe required to perform other related joU duties.

Date Originally Created: 11/13/201.3 5:22:20 PM
Date Last Revised: 11/13/2013 5:22:20 PM
Non-Contract: 4176C
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Job Classification Specification
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,FINANCE AND BUDGET
Pay Grade HBB
($ 156,915.20 - $ 196,144.00 - $ 235,372.80)
Basic Function
Leads the Financial Services; Office of Management, Budget ~ Local Programming,
including Transit Access Pass(TAP) Program; and Diversity &Economic Opportunity
functions at Metro.
Classification Characteristics
This classification is exempt/at-will and the incumbent serves at the pleasure ofthe
hiring authority.
Supervised by: Chief Executive Officer
Supervises: Executive Staff
FLSA: Exempt
Work Environment
In order to achieve Metro's goals in support ofits mission, potential candidates are required to
commit and continuously practice and demonstrate the following work values:
• Safety — To ensure that our employees, passengers and the general puUlic's safety is always
our first consideration.
.Service Excellence — To provide safe, clean, reliaUle, on-time, courteous service for ottr clients
and customers.
• Workforce Development — To make Metro a learning organization that attracts, develops,
motivates and retains aworld-class workforce.
.Fiscal Responsibility — To manage every taxpayer and customer-generated dollar as ifit were
coming from our own pocket.
.Innovation and Technology — To actively participate in identifying Vest practices for
continuous improvement.
.Sustainability — To reduce, reuse and recycle all internal resources and reduce green-house
gas emissions.
.Integrity — To rely on the professional ethics and honesty ofevery Metro employee.
.Teamwork — To actively Ulend our individual talents to achieve world-class performance and
service.
.Civil Rights — To actively promote compliance with all civil rights statutes, regulations and
policies.
Examples of Duties
.Leads assigned major functional areas, directing the estaUlishment ofgoals, major
priorities, and the development ofstrategies, as well as resolution of major
proUlems
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. Develops and establishes agency-wide policies, procedures, standards and systems
for ensuring accountability for financial performance and the use offinance and
budget as management tools
.Manages departments including developing, monitoring and adhering to Metro's
policies, procedures, budget and achieving assigned units' goals and objectives
. Oversees utilization offunding sources and ensures adequate funding to meet
ongoing project commitments
.Leads the development oftransportation funding policies for all state and local
sales tax funds
.Oversees the trienniel review of Metro's departments
. Oversees and reviews funding applications for various programs
.Administers major funds, acquisitions, contracts, and vendor relations
.Develops new souxces ofrevenue
.Leads the development of strategies and resolutions to major financial issues in
the long-range planning and annual Uudget cycles
• Works with outside agencies and policy makers to secure support programs and
create partnerships; chairs and serves as a member ofinter-departmental and
inter-agency committees
.Develops strategies to sustain a balanced budget,including the prioritization and
controlling ofe~enditures, make/Uuy analysis, and the optimization ofsources
and uses offunding
.Leads the development offinancial models and projections for the multi-year
Uusiness plan
.Leads the development ofthe transportation funding policies for all state and local
sales tug funds
. Responsible for fine Regional TAP Center and technical development, evaluation,
analysis, reporting and monitoring of mass transit revenue collection and services
. Responsible for the integration of all regional fare products including Metrolink
and municipal operators' tariffand transfer rules and EZ passes into TAP
technology
. Meets shared responsiUility goals for SBE and DBE contracting Leads
establishment of DBE Goals and oversees DBE certification, Project Labor
Agreements and Construction Careers Program; ensures that Metro is fully
compliant with Federal requirements
. Coordinates with federal, State, and Local agencies to ensure compliance with
statutes and guidelines
.Leads the development of agency-wi.de capital and operating Uudgets and manages
agency-wide budget performance
. Leads the development ofand updates long-range staffing plans, resource needs,
and contingencies to support Metro projects
.Represents Metro at meetings and conferences with puUlic agencies, the private
sector, public and corporate officials, and the general public
.Formulates policy recommendations for Metro's Board of Directors, attends Board
meetings, presents reports to the Board
.Directs the conducting ofstudies, investigations, and analyses at the direction of
executive staff and Board of Directors, including reports offindings and
recommendations
.Meets with officials on programs, proposals, and related issues
. Leads the development ofagency-wide business continuity and emergency
management programs and plans
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.Supervises suUordinate staff
. Maintains, supports, and promotes a safe work environment while complying with
all of Metro's safety rules, policies, and procedures
ContriUutes
to ensuring that the EEO policies and programs of Metro are carried
.
out
Essential Knowledge and Abilities
Knowledge of:
.Theories, principles, and practices, ofprogram areas related to financial services,
capital and operating budgeting, puUlic finance, generally accepted accounting
principles, financial controls and financial information systems, and investing for
a large puUlic agency
.Theories, principles, and practices oftransportation and land use planning, capital
planning, grants management, project management,funds programming, contract
administration and negotiation, and business and puUlic administration
.Applicable local, state, and federal laws, rules, and regulations governing Uenefit
plan administration and regulations, budgeting and funding, and transportation
planning and programming for a puUlic transportation agency
.Civil Rights statutues, regulations and guidance pertaining to Disadvantaged
Businesses including Statutue 1101b and Regulation 48 CFR Part 26
.Organization and procedures oflocal, state, and federal government entities,
including legislative and funding policies and procedures
.Program development and implementation
. Capital and operating Uudgets
.Social, political, and environmental issues influencing transit programs
.Modern management theory
Ability to:
. Understand,interpret, and apply laws, rules, regulations, policies, procedures,
contracts, Uudgets, and laUor/management agreements
.Plan, organize, and direct the integrated work ofa multi-tiered organizational unit
.Develop and implement oUjectives, policies, procedures, work standards, and
internal controls
. Determine strategies to achieve goals
.Plan financial and staffing needs
.Mediate and negotiate Analyze situations, identify problems,implement solutions,
and evaluate outcome
.Exercise judgment and creativity in making decisions
.Perform complex financial analyses, comprehensive reports, and correspondence
.Handle highly confidential information
. Establish and maintain cooperative working relationships
. Communicate effectively orally and in writing
.Interact professionally with various levels of Metro employees and outside
representatives
.Represent Metro before the Board of Directors, elected officials, and the puUlic
.Supervise subordinate staff
.Read, write, speak, and understand English
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Minimum Qualifications
Potential candidates interested in the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,FINANCE AND BUDGET position
MUST meet the following requirera:ients:
. Bachelor's degree - Public Administration, Business Administration, Finance,
Accounting, Economics, or other related field
.8 years' senior-level management experience in one or more ofthe relevant
departmental functions
.Valid California Class C driver license
.Professional certificates/licenses: CPA/CMA desirable
. Master's degree -Public Administration, Business Administration, Finance,
Accounting, Economics, or other related field desiraUle
Special Conditions
.None
Disclaimer
This joU specification is not to be construed as an exhaustive list of duties, responsiUilities, or
requirements. Employees maybe required to perform other related joU duties.

Date Originally Created: 11/13/2013 5:18:58 PM
Date Last Revised: 11/13/2013 5:18:58 PM
Non-Contract: 4174C
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Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Job Classification Specification
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,ENGINEERING &CONSTRUCTION
Pay Grade HCC
($ 209,705.60 - $ 258,169.60 - $ 306,675.20)
Basic Funckion
Leads the Engineering &Construction units of Metro including responsibilty for the
Highway Project Delivery, Transit Project Delivery and Regional Rail programs.
Classification Characteristics
This classification is exempt/at-will and the incumUent serves at the pleasure ofthe
hiring authority.
Supervised by: Chief Executive Officer
Supervises: Executive Staff
FLSA: Exempt
Work Environment
In order to achieve Metro's goals in support ofits mission, potential candidates are required to
commit and continuously practice and demonstrate the following work values:
• Safety — To ensure that our employees, passengers and the general public's safety is always
our first consideration.
• Service Excellence — To provide safe, clean, reliaUle, on-time, courteous service for our clients
and customers.
• Workforce Development — To make Metro a learning organization that attracts, develops,
motivates and retains aworld-class workforce.
.Fiscal Responsibility — To manage every taxpayer and customer-generated dollar as ifit were
coming from our own pocket.
.Innovation and Technology — To actively parkicipate in identifying best practices for
continuous improvement.
.Sustainability — To reduce, reuse and recycle all internal resources and reduce green-house
gas emissions.
.Integrity — To rely on the professional ethics and honesty ofevery Metro employee.
• Teamwork — To actively Ulend our individual talents to achieve world-class performance and
service.
• Civil Rights — To actively promote compliance with all civil rights statutes, regulations and
policies.
Examples ofDuties
. Leads the Engineering &Construction department including Highway Project
Delivery, Transit Project Delivery and Regional Rail
.Provides policy recommendations,technical advice and information to the Chief
Executive Officer and Metro Board on matters related to Metro's transit and
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highway design,and, construction projects, and on Regional Rail
.Presents, explains and defends project actions requiring Board approval
.Meets shared reponsibility goals for SBE and DBE contracting
.Ensures contractors implement Project Labor Agreements and Construction
Careers Programs
.Provides overall direction in the management, studies, investigations, and analyses
of major capital engineering and construction projects at the direction ofthe CEO
and Board of Directors, including reports offindings and recommendations
.Administers major funds, acquisitions, contracts and vendor relations
. Directs the implementation oftransit project goals and objectives, policies, work
standards, and controls for professional staffand consultants; evaluates project
performance against goals and takes necessary action to address deviations
.Represents Metro at meetings and conferences with elected and public officials,
the community, private citizens, and public and private organizations
.Assists in the development of Metro's regional long-range strategic plans
. Ensures coordination and cooperation ofservices among assigned departments
.Ensures adequate funding to meet ongoing and project commitments
.Leads the development ofagency-wide business continuity and emergency
management programs and plans
. Maintains, supports, and promotes a safe work environment while complying with
all of Metro's safety rules, policies, and procedures
. Contributes to ensuring that the EEO policies and programs of Metro are carried
out
Essential Knowledge and Abilities
Knowledge of:
.Theories, principles, and practices of mass transit and highway systems design,
construction, operations, maintenance, safety, accident prevention, and emergency
response
. ApplicaUle local, state, and federal laws, rules, and regulations governing the
design, engineering, and construction of mass transit, highway and other capital
projects
. Capital and operating Uudgets
. Management ofcapital programs and construction oflarge-scale mass transit and
highway projects
. Social, political, civil rights and environmental issues influencing transit and
highway programs
.Principles and practices ofpuUlic administration
.Modern management theory
Ability to:
.Plan, develop and implement objectives, policies, procedures, and work standards
to organize and control the design and construction ofhighway and major rail
transit projects
. Understand, interpret, and apply applicaUle laws, rules, regulations, policies,
procedures, Uudgets, contracts, and laUor/management agreements
. Represent Metro Uefore elected officials and the public as requested
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.Analyze situations, identify proUlems,implement solutions, and evaluate outcome
.Prepare reports and correspondence
.Establish and maintain cooperative working relationships
.Exercise judgment and creativity in making decisions
.Communicate effectively orally and in writing
.Interact professionally with various levels of Metro employees, outside
representatives, and public officials
. Read, write, speak, and understand English
Minimum Qualifications
Potential candidates interested in the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,ENGINEERING &
CONSTRUCTION position MUST meet the following requirements:
.Bachelor's degree - Engineering, Construction Management, Architecture, Project
Management or other related field
.Eight years' senior management-level e~erience at the department-head level or
higher level in large-scale rail-transit/tunneling construction project with
experience in design and construction of major design Uuild projects, including
extensive experience managing highway projects, commuter rail and/or
transportation operations
. Master's degree in Engineering or Management and e~rperience working with
construction ofcapital projects in a mass transit environment is highly desiraUle
.Valid California Class C driver's license
Special Conditions
. Must possess Registration as a Professional Engineer in the State of California or
Ue aUle to attain such within 6 months ofappointment
Disclaimer
This job specification is not to be construed as an exhaustive list ofduties, responsiUilities, or
requirements. Employees maybe required to perform other related joU duties.
Date Originally Created: 11/14/2013 11:14:43 AM
Date Last Revised: 11/14/2013 11:14:43 AM
Non-Contract: 4175C

ATTACHMENT G

Gregory Gordon Kildare
f

.

EXPERIENCE
(2004 -)

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Executive Officer, Risk Management
Workers'Compensation Self-Insured Claims Administration
0 Manage self-administration ofan open inventory of i,~i8 claims with a staff
of35 employees and professional service contractors including PPO,UR,
nursing, actuarial, audit,legal and claims software
0 Implemented paperless processing for medical bills and a comprehensive
data conversion project and claims system application
0 Allocate loss-sensitive annual premiums of $49 million to business units and
monitor investments and financial reporting on a balance sheet with more
than $i88 million in assets and liabilities
0 With internal partners and DuPont Safety Resources,implemented a
comprehensive overhaul of workers'compensation claims administration,
disability management and loss control reducing new claims by 60%since FY

2002
0 Implemented a mandatory transitional duty program reducing compensable
lost workdays by 35% since FY 2002
0 Dramatically improved compliance with the California Labor Code governing
workers'compensation administration by achieving strong performance in
the State's 2008 and 2013 audits
0 Reduced the cost of outsourced claims administration from $6.o million
annually in FY 1998 to $5.2 million in FY 2oi3 for self-administration,
despite inflationary growth
0 Resolved bad faith litigation against the Travelers when insured under their
workers'compensation policy with Metro receiving more than $4 million
General Liability Self-Insured Claims Administration
0 Manage self-administration of an open inventory of 2i8 high-severity tort,
discrimination and environmental claims valued at greater than $50,000
with a staff of4
0 Manage an on-site TPA with 24 staff members handling an open inventory of
more than 1,885-low-severity claims
0 Manage legal and claims software contracts and implemented new claims
software and a massive data conversion project for general liability claims
0 Allocate loss-sensitive annual premiums of $4o million to business units and
manage investments and financial reporting on a balance sheet with more
than $go million in assets and liabilities

0 Assisted line mangers in reducing bus and rail accident claims since FY 2002
by 29%
0 Completed an MOU with the County of Los Angeles to avoid litigation against
each other and to compel mediation in larger value cases

Terminated our outsourced claims administration contract with HCM five
years early, reprocured and brought a new claims administrator in-house to
be collocated at the Gateway building,saving at least $500,000 annually.
Excess Liability/Property Insurance Programs
0 Manage a staff of5 insurance and administrative professionals
0 Market liability risks annually excess of $7.5 million per occurrence to global
insurance carriers including Lexington, Munich Re,Ironshore,XL,Swiss Re,
Zurich, Lloyds, Caitlin and others, buying $250 million in limits
0 Coordinate litigation defense with excess carriers
0 Diversified the portfolio of excess insurers reducing counter-parry risk
0 Market property insurance risks on $g billion ofinsurable values to global
insurance carriers
0 Reduced property insurance rates by more than 50% since 2004 while adding
billions of dollars in insurable values
Construction Insurance Programs
0 Developed CCIP insurance standard for all Metro contracts including large
public transit projects and joint development agreements such as the
Exposition Light Rail Project,the Gold Line Eastside Extension,the
Hollywood/Highland Joint Development,future subway projects and others
with construction values in excess of $i5 billion
0 Negotiated CLIP coverage with such construction firms as the Skanska,
Shimmick, Obayashi,Parsons, Kiewit, Flatiron, Granite, and others
0 Terminated and administratively closed an OCIP program with more than $3
billion in construction values covering exposures including builder's risk,
excess liability, project professional liability coverage,contractor's pollution,
pollution legal liability and workers'compensation
0 Assisting in the closeout ofthe CCIP for the $i billion Exposition Light Rail
Project Phase i
General Risk Management
0 Select and manage actuarial, audit and insurance broker contracts
0 Provide internal Risk Management consulting services to our General
Counsel,Procurement,Construction and Planning Departments
0 Developed physical standards for major job families and provided the BOCAT
program to Operations for implementation for all new hires
0 Worked with our insurers and the ACE project to incorporate more than
$200 million in ACE improvements into Metro's property insurance program
at substantially reduced costs to the City of San Gabriel
Health Insurance and Benefit Programs
0 Member ofthe MTA's retiree health benefits trust investment committee
0 Member ofthe MTA 4oiK and 457 administrative committee
(2008 - 2009)Los Angeles Unified School District

ChiefRisk Officer
0 Managed a staff of ioo employees and more than ioo contractors with a total
annual budget in excess of $i billion
0 Resolved all third-party and first-parry claims including those related to
emergency incidents and accidents and workers'compensation
0 Marketed agency property and liability risks,including disaster risks,to
insurance underwriters

0 Administered employee health and retiree medical benefits including annual
group health renewals for more than ioo,000 employees and retirees.
0 Managed the District's 4o3b/457Plans
0 Administered the return-to-work process for the District including
compliance with ADA,FEHA and the reasonable accommodation processes
(2002-)

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Budget Director

0 Managed a staff of io preparing Metro's multi-fund budget documents
0 Designed and implemented Metro's first multi-fund financial forecasting
model
0 Revised and implemented pension and retiree medical accounting models
0 Acted as pension plan and union health benefit plan trustee on three(3)
union trusts
X1999 -)

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Deputy, ChiefFinancial Officer(Mgr.ofAdmin and Financial Servfces)

0 Oversight ofthe Risk Managementfunction for the CFO
0 Restructured Metro's construction insurance program from owner-controlled
to contractor-controlled
0 Conducted divestiture/privatization studies for the Metro Board.
0 Assisted the CFO in annual financial audit,budget management and internal
audit functions
0 Served on the Executive Team that developed Metro's first Strategic Plan
0 Restructured the retiree medical benefit program for non-contract employees
(1996 -)

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
ChiefAnalyst
Risk Management &Safety

Renewed liability, property and other insurance policies
Assisted in the management of Metro's OCIP program
Procured and managed brokerage services contracts
Developed insurance requirements for vendors
Evaluated accident and injury data
Supervised the actuarial analyses of Metro's self-insured workers'
compensation and liability portfolios
0 Audited claims management practices
0 Administered contracts with the Los Angeles Police Department in excess of
$4o million annually

0
0
0
0
0
0

01994 -1998) AND Corporation
Doctoral Fellow

0 Researched the impact of promoting light industry in developing economies
tv improve economic growth
4 Financial,economic, operational and risk analyses for the U.S. Air Force
regarding reliance on commercial satellite constellations for
telecommunications needs
0 Assisted other research projects including economic analyses in public
finance,labor economics,developmental economics,industrial organization,
telecommunications and public sector reform strategies

U.S. Department ofState
Visiting Fellow,Bureau ofPolitico-Military Affairs, Office ofthe Senior
Coordinator
0 Coordinated foreign assistance nuclear safety grants to Russia
0 Performed utility market financial analyses for Eastern European states and
Russia
0 Reported to Congress on the status of nuclear reactor safety assistance to
Russia

(1993)

for Public Policy
X1992 -1994) Thomas Jefferson Program Center
Fellow

Project Manager and Teaching
0 Created predictive models for the U.S. energy spot markets
0 Managed a human resources consulting project for the Virginia Department
of Environmental Quality
0 Taught graduate students in applied microeconomics and econometrics

X1989-1992)

Interstate Steel Company
Assistant to the ice President ofOperations
0 Implemented a statistical process control project
0 Implemented an automated scheduling system

EDUCATION
RAND Pardee Graduate School of Policy Studies
0 Doctor of Philosophy(Ph.D.)candidate in Policy Analysis, dissertation
pending
College of William &Mary
0 Master of Public Policy(M.P.P),1994
DePaul University
0 Bachelor of Science (B.S.),summa cum laude in Business,1992
Continuing Professional Education
0 Stanford University Training in Advanced Risk Management Techniques
0 Certificate in Advanced Governmental Accounting
0 Certificate in Costing Government Services
0 ARM 54 —Loss Control and Safety
AWARDS/PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Omicron Delta Epsilon(International Honor Society of Economics)
Beta Gamma Sigma(International Honor Society of Schools of Business)
Whds Who in American Colleges and Universities
Doctoral Qualifying Exam Distinction in Economics and Social Science Research,RAND
Top Secret Security Clearance
California Public Risk and Insurance Management Association
Risk and Insurance Management Society
Public Agency Risk Manager's Association
American Public Transportation Association Risk Management Working Group

PRESENTATIONS
California Coalition on Workers'Compensation,2004
California Public Risk and Insurance Management Association, 2005
California Transit Association,200,2009
APIA Risk Management Conference, 2009,2oio,2oi2,2oi3
Transportation Finance Leadership Exchange(TFLEX),2oio

Stephanie Wiggins
Professional Profile
A senior executive with demonstrated ability to lead, coach, and develop teams with an
outstanding track record in policy development anci program management. An award-winning
director with exceptional problem-solving skills and a keen ability for creating successful
strategic relationships. Highly regarded for innovation, change agent, and collaboration among
both the public and private sector. A decision-maker with ex#ensive experience in strategic
planning, program budgeting, and communications with policy Uoards.

Areas of[mpact
• Strategic Planning
• Project Management
• Social Equity

• Policy Development
• Strategic Partnerships
• Community Relations

• Consensus-Building
• Recnzitment &Retention
• Small Business
Opporrhznities

Selected Achievements
• Turnaround a failing transportation project to receive tolling authority from the California
State Legislature, complete construction on schedule and under budget,and operate two pilot
comdors
• Successfully implemented Board policy grade separation funding initiatives through the
development afthe $Sbl Million Crrade Separation Funding Strategy.
• Facilitate the Southern California Trade Corridor Improvement Fund Working Crroup.
Assumed a leadership role with partner agencies to negotiate roles and deliverables and
camm~anicate with decision makers in other agencies to resolve issues quicklp. Result: $1:7B
in Proposition 1B Transportation Corridar Improvement Funds(TGIF)prograinxned for
goods movement projects.
• As Lead Staffto flee Ad Hoc Perris Valley Line Committee, oversee the policy and project
development ofthe Perris Va11ey Line Metrolink extension project. Result: $50 M Small
Starts Administration Earmark.
• Established successful relationships with federal, state, and local agencies
• Developed short and Lang range Regional Programs goals for 10 year transportation sales tax
delivery plan.

Pro~essfonal Experience

_

_

_

Los Angeles, CA
Los Angeles Count~Metropolitan Transportation Authority
2008 to present
July
Executive Officer-Congestion Reduction Initiative
• Formulate policy recommendations for the Board ofDirectors
• Formulates and recommends operating policies and procedures or changes in existing policies or
procedures
• Directs studies and analysis and presents oral and written reports offindings

._ ._
_

• Supervises subordinate managetxal staff
-- - -- - _ _ _ .
~;aid etaloo
_ •- ~}i~ee~an~ aveFSee die ~origes~ioFr~ie~gF~eew~y -~er~i~-P-~#e~-5-~ ~;
Services Programs.
,
• Coordinate related intradepartmental activities among: Government Relations, Planning
Programming,Bus Operations, Conshvction,and Marketing/Cammunicatians.
as funding
• Oversee development of cost estimates for implementation(capital and operating), as well
funds.
of
use
flexible
enable
plan that requires multiple fiord swaps to
MPO to
• Lead staffwith 13 partner agencies, including Caltrans, CHP,FTA,AIWA,CTC,and
to resolve
agencies
other
in
makers
decision
negotiate roles and deliverables and communicate with
issues quickly
to
• Recommends institutional structures,regulatory functions, and legislative actions required
implement, administer, and operate congestion pricing alternatives
• Provide direction to project team of47(Metro staff, consultants, and contractors)
d of Bay Area
• Lead Staffrepresenting Metro with the California Toll Operators Committee comprise
and TCA)
OC'TA,
G,
ROTC,
(SANDA
a
Californi
Southern
and
(BATA/N~TC,VTA,GGTA,ACTA)
agencies.
Advisory
• Presentations to the public(more than 300),elected officials, small businesses, Corridar
ion
Associat
tation
Transpor
Public
n
},
America
Groups,Transportaticm Research Board(TRB
).
webinars
FHWA
and
media,
(APIA),and media {print,radio,television, social
Riverside, CA
Riverside County Transportation Commission
to Jun 2008
2006
Jan
Regional Programs Director
ming,
Program
• Plan, direct, and oversee the activities and operations of seven Program Areas:
Goods
the
1,
and
Legislation, Passenger Rail, Transit, Rideshare, Freeway Service PatroU51
Movement Program with a combined aimual budget of$150 Million.
~ Serve as FTA Small Starts Liasion;
and Los
• Work with FTA, SCRR~., California Transportation Commission (CTC), Caltrans, SCAG,
tation
Transpor
County
no
Bernardi
San
and
Angeles, Orange, Riverside, Ventura, San Diego,
Commissions to advance agency goals and objectives.
Riverside
• Oversee allocation offocal transportation sales t~"Measure A"for major traasit operators,
s.
Transit Agency and SunLine Transit, as we11 as municipal transit provider
s to allocate
~ Developed 20 Transit Vision Plan in collaboration with all of the county transit provider
5307 &
,
FTA
Federal, State, and Local fiords such as Job Access Reverse Commute/New Freedom
tax
sales
local
and
5309, State Transit Assistance, Transportation Development Act, Proposition 1B,
funds.
the private
• Lead negotiator for Joint Development/Transit Oriented Development Agreements with
nelct five
sector resulting in attracting over $65 Million in public infras~tnzcture improvements in the
years.
• Provide executive direction to project management staff and consultants.
Jun 2003-➢ec 2045
Rail Department Manager
ation sales tax
transport
local
of
the
element
Program
Rail
• Manage the dayto-day operations of the
SCRRA
projects,
capital
rail
of
tion
coordina
,
planning
"Measure A" including all passenger rail
250
than
(more
property
owned
ROTC
all
of
t
oversigh
coordination, goods movement planning, and
RCTC
ce
with
complian
ensure
to
staff
and
reports
direct
parcels), through consultants, colleagues,
Measure"A"policy regarding passenger rail
• Prepaze Short Range Transit Plans for rail
ration (FTA)New
• Project Director for the $193 Million Perris Valley Line Federal Transit Administ
Starts Project

Dec 2000 —Jun 2043
hailProgram Manager
s &projects in
of
program
• Plan and manage $32 million annual capital and operating budget
passenger/freight rail corridors including rail stations, high speed rail &goods movement
member agencies
• Lead agency representative in negotiation offunding &service levels with SCRRA
in
Corona
station
k
Metrolin
• Lead development and key team member in opening ofnew
• Conduct technical feasibility studies for new and extended rail service.

Steuhanie Wis~ins
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Oct 1998 —Dec 2000
Rail &Commuter Assistance StaffAnalyst
• Provide detailed analysis oflocal transportation sales tax program element for commuter rail,
)
including capital and operations for the Southern California Regional Rail Authority(SCRRA
commuter rail service
• Recommend and implemented process improvements for programs
San Bernardino,CA
San Bernardino Associated Governments
1996— Oct X998
Sep
Administrative Analyst
es
• Develop and maintain Intranet ofadministrative policies and procedur
• Research administrative policy and perfrnm analyses for agency staffsize of28
Jul 1994 —Sep 1946
Budget and Accouxcting Atralyst
procedures
• Develop and coordinate publication and dissemination of vyritten accounting policies and
manual
ng procedures
~ Recommend changes and revise work flow to accommodate new and existing accounti
e I" and
tax
"Measur
sales
• Monitor federal, state, and local grants,including local transportation
related contracts for financial compliance
• Reconcile accounts payable,accounts receivable, general ledger, and bank statements

Education
Zlnivef-siry ofSouthern California, MaYShall School ofBusiness
Master ofBusiness Administration
Whittier College
Bachelor ofArts, Business Administration

Los Angeles,CA
August 2007
Whittier, CA
May 1992

Professional Affiliations/Awards
IPI Partnered Project ofthe Year Award,Ruby Level, May 2013
ACEC Engineering Achievement Award —110 ExpressLanes, May 2013
Partnership Success in Motion Award,Gold Level, Caltraxis District 7, Apri12013
TRB Research and Technology Coordinating Committee,2012 to present
TRB Board Transit Cooperative Research Program Panel Member,2011 to present
TRB Congestion Pricing Committee Member,2011 to present
Member
Conference ofMinority Transportation Officials — Las Angeles Chapter — Active
Chapter
Empire
—Inland
Year
the
Women's Transportation Seminar - 2005 Member of
Women's Transportation Seminar — Inland Empire Chapter — Founding President,2Q05

l~al.i.rii 1~1u~a,
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Ttanspottadon Authority
(LACMTA)
Executive Director, Office of Management &Budget,Local
Programming &TAP Operations

Personal
Nalini Ahuja
address
telephone(home)
telephone(work}
email(home)

Education &Qualifications
UCLA Graduate School of Architecture and Urban
Planning
M.A., Urban Planning
Delhi School of Economics
M.A.,Econonvcs
Miranda House,University ofDellu
B.A.,Economics

Career Summary
1986 to Present

r

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(LACMTA)

2012 to present

Executive Director, Office of Management &Budget,Local
Programming &TAP Operations

2010 to 2011

Executive Officer, Office of Management,Budget &Local
Programming

2402 to 2010

Director, Countywide Planning

1999 to 2002

Transportation 1Vlanager V,Local Programtming

1999 to 1999

Acting Budget Director, Office of Management &Budget

1990 to 1999

Project Manager, South Bap Area Team

1986 to 1989

Analyst,Transportation Programs

2

Professional Experience
2012 to Present
2012 to date

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation t~uthority
Executive I?itector, Office of Management &Budget,Local Programming
& TAP Operations (includes all responsibilities listed under Executtve
Officer, in addition to the following :)
• New Budget System — Direct development of a new budget system
with various Metro departments and a consulting team to replace
existing 15-yeas-old legacy system, that is Oracle-based to address
the issues of: ease of use fog the users,timely and quality reporting,
forecasting and target development,as well as an aide to decisionmaking.
• Faxe Policy and Restructuring — Direct the development of a fare
model to evaluate a variety of fare xestnzct-uring options and explore
other fare media to promote a regional system.
• Performance measures — Direct development of quantitative
performance metrics to evaluate pxagress in meeting agency's goals.
• Division Inspection Program - Develop a comprehensive Division
Inspection Plan to be conducted at least once a year to improve
division performance,through an efficient workforce, better quality
ofservice, focus on safety and overa.tl operations management The
inspection plan will include a review and evaluation of
TYansportation, Maintenance, Qualitty Assurance Equipment and
Facility Safety Review. This Division Inspection Plan wild serve as a
platform fox training and developing the next genexa.tion of
operations management
• Provide executive direction in the overati development and
performance ofTAP operations Transit Access Pass(TAP} as the
countywide "universal" fare system.
• Pxavide executive direction of the reorganization ofthe TAP
pxogr~ ~ci provide policy direction to all municipal operators and
Metrolink for TAP compatibility.
• Provide egecurive direction fax the Gate Latching initiative. After
14+ years of planning to latch the gates, this initiative has finally
been implemented.

ce o~Nfanagenen u e~~
---- -----26t~~o2611--~ecu~eQ€~;
(includes all responsibilities listed under Director,in addition to the
following :)

~ g

• Provides executive direction in the overall perfoa~nance of Metto's
budget and financial. plan, as well as monitoring capital and operating
budgets,adherence to policies and procedures,and ensures adequaxe
funding to meet on-going and project commitments.
• Provides policy direction to assigned major functional areas, directing
the establishment ofshort and longrange goals, major priorities, and
advising in the development of strategies and resolution of major
problems.
• Directs the development offinancial models and projections for the
multi-year business plan.
• Creates and imple.~nents the agenry's funding and cash management
plans,reserve ~equitements and fuel hedging programs.
• Directs and monitors activities of assigned departments to ensure
conformance with goals and objectives of reporting units and
eliminate impediments to peak per£om~ance and to ensure compliance
with outside Yegulatoxy agencies and intemai programs.
~ Oversee the development ofscope ofwork fog contracts,resolves
legal, contractual and technical issues.
• Fonnuiates and presents policy recommendations for Metro's Board
of Directors.
~ Represents Metro at meetings and conferences with public agencies,
the private sector, public and coipoxate officials, and the general
pubfic.
• Provides advice to the CEO and executive management on significant
matters and undertakes special projects as directed.
• Dizects the conduct of studies and analyses at the d~ection of
executive staff and Board of Directors,including reports offindings
and recommendations.
2002 to 2010

Director, Countgwide Planning
• Establish and revise on a regular basis, policies that direct the
prog~'amm~ allocation, management and administration of$1.9
billion in Transit Fund Allocations (fedeYal,-state and local sources)for
Los Angeles County jurisdictions(88 cities), transit operators,
MetYOlink and Metro Operations. The pfocess requires ensuring
compliance with Feclexal and State regulations and working with the
above entities to reach consensus on the pxoU , m,,,;nQ and
presentation of the policies far MTA Board approval.

• Technical and management oversight ofSCRRA (Metrolink) on
policy, planning, operaxions, performance,budget and the
negotiation ofthe new five county fund allocation formula ($4QM}.
• Oversee the management and the guideline interpretation of$15
million in TDA Article 8funds allocated to operators outside Metro's
service area
• Oversee the management of X13 million Incentive program.
• Development expansion and adtninistxation of the EZ pass
program,the fist universal pass program for Los.Angeles County
($24M).
• Establish policies, and provide technical and management oversight
of 16 municipal operators and 88 cities on po}iry, planning,
operations, perfozm~nce, budget and fund disbursement($609M}.
~ Technical and management oversight of20 operators providing
Paxatransit services to the elderlp and disabled ($6M}.
• Management of Metto's Immediate Needs Transportation program
(INTP}, General Relief Tokens Program and the Shelter for the
Homeless Re-entry Program(~Gl~.
~ Development of the newly approved INT`P program to help
mitigate the impact of the increased fares on low income transit
passengers($5~.
• Implementation of service transfer and funding agreements with
cities and operators assuming service from LACMTA operations
~~~•
• oversee the management of the Triennial Performance Review for
Metro,including development ofthe scope of work,evaluation and
selection ofconsultants and resolution ofissues resulting from the
audit.
• Oversee the management ofthe preparation of National.Transit
Database Report that includes service information from 40 cities with
locally funded,fixedroute service;work with operators to ensure
fixed-route NTD reporting so as to increase FT'A Section 5307
funding to Los Angeles County

1999 to 2002

Transportation Manager V
Technical and administrarive oversight to 16 municipal operators on
policy, planning operations and budget
• Lead fog the first restructuring analysis ofLACMTt~'s fare policy afte
consent decree.
~

------erector
et~5~c~ng
-SudS
-----~99~to1~39~--- -~~-

-

-

-

--
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• Managed the development ofLACMTA's $2.5 billion operating and
Capital budget
• Presented the budget and its underlySng assumptions to the
Executive management,LACMTA Board staff, technical committees
and outside agencies
1990 to 1999

Project Manager,South Bay Area.Team
• Responsible for funding and administration of30 transit programs
in the South Bay Atea.
• Managed the Sauth Bap and the Mid Cities Transit restruct~iring
studies.
• Modal Lead for the Call for Projects program.
• Assisted Freeway Service Patrol(FSP) manager and Caltrans in the
startup and management of the FSP program.
• Assisted in the development of the Budget and Program
Guidelines for the SAFE program.

1986 to 1989

Analyst(Technical &Administrative),Transportation Programs
• Technical and administrative oversight to SCRTD on Planning,
operations, policy, performance and budget.
• Lead an the formation of the Foothill Transit Zone including
negotiations with the union representatives,SCRTD and Foothill
management

• Developed Los Angeles County's first Transit Performance
Management Program.

Notable Accomplishments
Strong lea.dexship skills, innovative ideas and foxcvard thinking, have resulted in major career
accomplishments and benefits LA County. Successfiilly delivered the most challenging projects
and initiatives that in the past have been troublesome for Metro.

Balanced Budget

•

Prior to overseeing the Budget Office, Metro faced on-going
structural deficits for twenty years. Upon assiuning the role
of Executive Officer ofBudget,a balanced budget bas been
delivered eveYy year with unanimous approval by the Board.
An operating deficit is forecasted in the upcoming pears, but
measures ate being undertaken now to mitigate the deficit
and avoid more egtceme measures to be taken.

Regional Tt1P Expansion

`

After 14-x- pears ofresistance from LA County operators,
major breakthrough has been made toward a seamless
Yegional transit system.
Metrolink, Santa Monica,Long Beach and Torrance are now
committed to becoming TAP compatible.

•

Gate Latching

•

After 10+ pears of resistance from LA County Qperaters-~st~
technical obstacles, Metto subway stations a.re now latched
and all stations will soon be laxched. This initiative will result
in increased revenues of ~6 — 9 million, annually.

•

Establish and revise po3icies to program, allocate, manage
and administer the Transit Fund Allocations (federal, state
and local sources} fog transit operators and Meteo
Operations.
The process requires working with 17 operators to reach
consensus on the programming and presentation ofthe
policies fay Metro Board appYOVa1
The process involves complex analysis and fo~nula
calculation that requires a unique tape of expertise
Developed the two yeas lag policy which paves the way fox
implementation of the Metro C..onnection Program,

($6 — 9 million}

Regional Transit
Operating Funds - FAP
(~1.9 ~~Qn)

•

~
•

TAP ReoYganization &
Integration

•
•

Successfully reorganized TAP program and integrate
£unction and tasks throughout the agency
Reorganization including cost saving techniques to
significantly reduce consultants

—~E~fl~fetrakuk---Formula Negotiations
~$~~°n~

~eg~~---— —
'
-~--SeE~€Boar-~°gal-€o~fox Metrolink,including programming Proposition C Z0%
funds for Metrolink
Represent Metto on SCRRA's Technical Advisory
Committee
Provide technical and analytical staff support for Metro
representatives on SCRR.A Boa.~d
Negotiate an behalf of Metro with 5 SCRRA funding agencies
and revised funding formula. to protect the Metro's inxexest fog
FY 07. The current fo~nula reflects the benefits to the
respective counties as well as the way costs are incurred and
produces $1.7 million in savings for Metro in the FY 200708 Budget This savings more than offset the cost to initiate
new Sunday service on the t~ntelope Valley Line, as well as
other weekend service enhancements. Savings ate projected
to grow to $6 million per pear by 2015,as Metro's share of
Metroliuk operations costs declines to approginnately 37%.
Oversee the cost/benefit study ofthe Metro investment in
Metrolink, which involves a complex calculation and
statistical analysis of the five county ridership. The study is
completed and it will be presented to the Board in
November.

•
~
~

•

Fuel Hedging

• Provided direction to revise fuel hedging program.resulting
in cost savings of$8-10M annually.

($8-10 million)
EZ Pass Program
($24 million)

Prop A & C
($25~ million}

• Ov'ersee the implementation and expansion ofthe First
Regional Pass Program with 23 participating agencies. It
involved building consensus amongst working group members
to create the first ever such a regional progYam
• Establish the pass price policy and revenue sharing
methodology
• Build consensus with the EZ Pass Working Group to increase
the EZ Pass price as necessary,e.g. the recent EZ pass price
increase from $58 to $70
• Develop and manage the teansition ofEZ Pass into the UFS
pxagram
• Establish policies and oversee the administration of over
$250 million in Proposition A and Proposition C Local
Return Program funding for 89 Los Angeles County
jurisdictions.
• Revise Prop A & C guidelines and receive Metro Board
appYOVal every two years

s

BRYAN N. PENNINGTON
38 years experience

Summary
My career has comprised equal experience with engineering consultants, contractors and client
nt
organizations, related mainly to public sector works. It has followed a path of progressive manageme
in
North
contexts,
urban
in
projects
rly
transit
roles for major public infrastructure works, particula
America and internationally.
Capital budgets have been from several hundred million to several billion dollars, utilizing both public
I
and private financing. Contractual models have increasingly involved innovative delivery methods, and
operate
build
have been involved in negotiating public private partnerships, design build(DB)and design
and maintain(DBOIVn contracts.
My corporate(Boaxd member)experience includes responsibility for m~imizing my Division's operating
performance,setting and achieving financial goals. My broad array ofresponsibilities ranged from
communicating with fellow board directors, coordinating with other Divisions and Business lines and
preparing operating budgets to developing and overseeing strategic plans.
large,
T bring extensive program and construction management experience that has focused on managing
design
l
conceptua
to
multidisciplinary teams through all stages ofthe project life-cycle, from planning
and engineering through project commissioning and handover. I bring an experienced eye to view and
of my
understand projects from a full range of perspectives, to facilitate successful resolution. One
oriented.
g
key strengths is in team building and consensus management, while remainin results

East West Rail Transit Consultants Houston TX.
Oct. 2010 — Present
Providing business ar~d technical solutions far the
transit industry. Specializing in all aspects of transit
projects from planning through design, procurement,
implementation and hand-over.
Metropolitan Transit Authority Harris County
(METROh Texas..
&
Engineering
President
Vice
Senior
the
at
Construction 2008-2010. Promoted
commencement of the implementation phase of the
program.
Vice President Plannine, Engineerins
Construction(PE&C~ 2005-2008.

&

Haxris County has a population of over three million
peogle and an area of 1,788 square miles. Houston is
the largest city in the area, and the fourth largest city
in the U.S., with a population of around two million.
METRO serves both Harris County and Houston,
with a service area of 1,285 sq. miles. The METRO
system has a total annual capital budget of $417
million and an annual Operating budget of over
$300m. Funding is provided from local sates tax,
wit.~t tneome of $SOUm in 2008: METRO provides a ~etal of 129! routes, using 1,200 hus€s and Light Rail
Transit (LR'1~ vehicles, wi#h a workforce of 3,400
employees. The METRO system 11as total annual
passenger boardings of 125 million, with an average
weekday ridership of400,000.
I report directly to METRO's President and CEO:

--

Rapid Transit Expansion Program (RTEP)
• Responsible for all activities of METRO's
~t►,---------__
~aas~~o~o~
—--~~graee~trtg--ar~~--Cer~s#~1~--~epaf~ierz~------SheP~a~d-~'~sjcc~,—
Canada. Senior Manager.
{E&C),with a core client team of 100 staff.
Project was a $1.0 billion
• The Sheppard
subway extension to TTC's network which
• Supervising METRO's capital infrasgucture
was completed on budget and within schedule
program, with a turnover of over $400 million
in 2002.
per year, including a major eicpansion of the
METRO
The
).
Solutions
The project was managed by a fully
•
(METRO
transit system
$3
a
is
Plan
taxion
d team of engineers and designers
2
Implemen
integrate
Solutions Phase
and
is
2005
in
ed
ng TTG and Joint Venture (JV)
commenc
which
comprisi
billion program
in
t staff.
2Q12.
on
consultan
completi
scheduled for
• Responsible to the TTC Chief Project
Supervised the ptanning of associated transit
Manager for all aspects of the management of
facilities, including 2 major intermodal terminals
construction, supply and installation ofsystemwith a capital budget of approximately $SOOm.
wide equipment and the management ofrelated
To expedite implementation, METRO is using a
design and technical services contracts.
variety of alternate delivery methods far the
• Project structures comprised rail tunnels,
projects, including a Design Build Operate and
significant cut and cover and open cut
major
Maintain (DBOM} contract and private sector
construction,
structures, highway
financing for the rapid transit projects and
winning
highway diversions and an awaxd
potentially Public Private Partnerships (PPP} for
bridge structure all in a busy urban
Transit Oriented Development(TOD)associated
environment.
with the intermodal terminals.
• Overall responsibility for coordinating the
activities of the construction division to timely
completion and implementation.
Delcan Corporation. 1995-2005. Director &Vice
• Responsible for the control of costs and
President of Transit Projects included:contractor claim negotiations.
Regional Mnnicfpality of York, Canada -Rapid
• Other works included construction of structure
Transit Plan. Consortium Protect Director and
under a main railway crossing, together with
Delcan representative on York Consortium 2002
enabling works.
3oint Venture N Board.
• Implemented the formal paz~tnering process
undertaken on five of the major construction
Private Sector N.Appointed by the Regional
contracts, involving participation by client
Municipality of York to join with the Region
project
the
representatives, members of
in ati innovative Public Private Partnership to
and
team, designers, contractors
fast track an interregional Rapid Transit Plan
s,
companie
representatives of the utility
with a potential capital budget up to $5.0 billion.
of
Use
agencies and the City of Toronto.
The Plan included the provision and operation
review boards an the construction
disputes
of Bus Rapid Transit (BR'I~ ultimately
greatly to
contracts, which contributed
convertible to Light Rail Transit (LRT),on four
Iaxge,
several
of
facilitating efficient resolution
main transportation corridors.
contentious clainvs.
consortium included internationally
The
planners, .designers, constructors,
renowned
Rapid Transit Expansion Program (RTEP) transit suppliers, transportation operators and
business
single
a
ns,
in
Eglinton West Subway, Sheppard Subway and
financial institutio
Wilson Yard Depot,Toronto Transit Commission,
entity.
million
CanstruMion Manager.
$150
Canada.
Funding for Qeiick Start, the first
length
route
of
• Three transit extgineering projects with a
project to provide over 1d0-tan
2003
in
projected capital value of$2.0 billion.
on 4 transit corridors, was obtained
and
ion
• Responsible for input by the cons~aruction team
followed by detail design, construct
Transit
during engineering and design preparation,
commencement of the initial Rapid
services in 2405.
2

development of contract documents/master
specifications and during contract tender
assessment.
• Concurrently responsible for selection and
build up of the construction management
team and the advance major utility and
enabling works for Eglinton West Subway,
including a major sewer diversion for the
City of Toronto, an extremely challenging
operational Spadina
crossing beneath the
Subway.
project
the
• Subsequent cancellation of
e
extensiv
required
fimding,
of
lack
of
because
reinstatement works along Eglinton Avenue.
Tel Aviv Metropolitan Mass Transit System,
Israel.
• Headed up annual Peer Reviews for a new $3.0
billion program for 21 Ian. of Metro (Subway)
and 18 km. of surface Light Rail Transit(LRT)
Lines in Tel Aviv.
• Responsible for reviewing the engineering of
and
urban
including
system
the
environmental issues, reviewed the project
contract packaging and the specific alternate
project contract delivery method subsequently
adapted by the client and preparation the
outline schedule for project
• Reviewed and commented on Build Operate and
Transfer(BOT) procurement documentation and
specifications.
Cify of Maronssi, Athens, Greece. Senior Manager
for a Feasibility Study for a US$100 million
People Mover System for this Municipal Region
of Athens, location for the main Stadium
Complex for the 2Q04 Olympic Games.
• The Study entailed assessment of the existing
and contrasting alternate
traffic congestion
highway and transit solutions for this
significant transportation challenge.
for
• Included _developing a Strategic
__ Plan
planning
a
with
transportation in the City,
horizon of 2U years, development of a system
network and the choice of preferred transit
technology.
• Developed the concept for the initial phase
of the people mover system, with lOkm. of
overhead guideway, capital costing, operating
and maintenance budgets and an implementation
strategy.

Istanbul Metro Phase III LRT Extension
(Istanbal Municipality, Turkey).
Provided design, engineering support and
technical and contractual advice related to
construction of the initial 101an. section of this
project, inclusive of direction on Earth Pressure
Balance (EPB) Tunneling, cut and cover and
viaduct construction.
Istanbul Metro Phase III LRT Extension (Istanbul
Municipality,Turkey}.
• Provided expert input far the design of a 151an.
US$l0U mil}ion plus, extension of the Istanbul
LRT system in the western section ofthe city.
• Made recommendations on tunneling and other
with
together
techniques,
construction
building
and
ground settlement
preliminary
movement predictions.
• Provided input for development of the
and
strategy
tendering
construction
development ofspecifications.
TTR Corridor Infrastructare Improvement
Program, Toronto,GO Transit,Canada.
• Advisar to the project management team,
in which Delcan participated as a N
partner, supervising an ambitious 10 year,
$250 million plus project to upgrade Unian
Station and the former Taronto Terminals
Railway (TTR)Corridor.
San Salvador Metropolitan Area Ring Road, El
Salvador,Central America.
San
matters. 'The
• Advisar on contract
the
is
Road
Salvador Metropolitan Area Ring
be
to
mast important infrastructure project
1.2
serving
undertaken in recent times,
million people. The project comprised three
stages ofdevelopment:
the
covering
Study
• Transportation
potential
of
identification and evaluation
routes,
• Detailed Design of SOkm of proposed ring
road,to freeway design standards; and
• Construction Cost Estimates, Development
Phasing and Contract Documents
~ Delcan was responsible for the management
of the project, providing co-coordinators and
specialists in all freeway engineering fields,
traffic and modeling studies, environmental,
hydraulic, geo-technical, seismic engineering,

lighting signage and contract documentation

• London Underground Ltd - Feasibility study and
~--~iS3~1€~SS-CSC---~A~~A~B~- '~3t19B~EpQf--

.tii°~ir~t~~h~r_,~a_withr1__~gCA~—_--- ------------2~~~1s-9~-~-

company.
•

-_
Panama,Central America Confidential Client
• Manager far a Pre-Feasibility Study for a
$10.0 billion project, including two major
ports, an
terminal
container
deep-sea
extensive railway system, an associated
hydro-electric scheme and related highways,
bridges and underpasses. The Study also
included the preparation of an outline business
model to facilitate investor interest.
Ministry of Transportation (MTO) Asset
Management Business Framework (AMB~,
Toronto, Canada.
• Advisor on contract matters, partnering and
team building. Delcan were lead members of a
multidisciplinary team developing a business
framework related to the management of
MTO's assets.
Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS), North
Carolina, United States.
• The CATS System is planned to meet the
transit demands arising from a near doubling
of population to 2.2 million people by 2025
and a corresponding increase in transit
ridership from 50,000 per day to over
200,000 daily passengers.
• Responsible for I)elcan's involvement in a
N of engineering companies formed to
undertake Major Investrnent Studies (MIS),
Preliminary Engineering (PE} and Draft and
Final Environmental Studies (EISs) on two of
the five transit corridors - southeast and west
corridors.
City of Landon, Peer Review, Burbrook
Trunk Storm Sewer Phase III Canada.
• Peer Reviewer to the Delcanled. project
team retaiaed for engineering and construction
supervision associated with fihe construction of
trunk storm sewers, tunnsls and associated
works.
East West Partnership, Urban Transportation
Consultants, United Kingdom. Senior Partaer.
1991-1994. Projects included:

.

.

.

•

•

•

•

including options far new station.
El~pl~nt &Castle Cangestion Relief Feasibility
Study,
Development of options. Preparation of
report. Capital cost estimates.
feasibility
of tuimel layout, new
design
Conceptual
adits.
passenger
and
ticket hall
Northern Line Modernization - Strategic
of the
pverview including consideration
projects,
major
planned
impact of
Cross,
Kings
Crossrail, Jubilee Line Extension,
Thameslink.
E-W Crossrail Project - Developed concept for
alternative route and undertook outline planning
and capital costing.
Advisor to the World Bank - Rescue and
completion ofCollapsed submarine outfall tunnel
Shanghai, China. Production of
project in
several interim reports and a final report and
presentation to the World Bank, all
the
with
undertaken in close liaison
Shanghai Municipal Government.
Jarnes Howden & Co. - Assessnnent and
recommendation of TBMs for five major tunnel
contracts totaling 8km in the U.K.
Italstrade (LiK)- Health &Safety Policy(Plan for
two Contracts and Safety Specification for TMB
incorporating both UK and EC legislation.
International 3.V. - Technical Reports for

settlement and structural analyses of 150
structures for major construction project in
the IJK.
• Capital costing Development proposal for 8
storey
Government Offices in Westminster atop
underground station and humels (Jubilee
new
Line Ex#cnsion).
Jubilee Line Extension. London Underground
Ltd., United Kingdom. 1940.1991. Senior
Manager
• The Jubilee Lute Extension (3LE) was a $4.0
billion subway expansion project from the
heart of London to Canary Wharfin Docklands.
In addition to the provision of the major
structures, JLE included major
subway
archaeological investigations (with significant
finds).

--

• Concurrent to managing project work,
supervised a team of twenty-five staff
the submissions to
providing input into
Parliamentary Royal Assent process.
fast-West Crossrail, London, United Kingdom.
1990-1991. Valne En¢ineering Team Member.
• Crossrail was planned to provide a major
connection of the main British Railway lines
running east- west, through the centre of the
City of London, ultunately providing a
connection to the Channel tunnel rail-link.
Crossrail had a projected capital cost in excess of
$S.Q billion. The project was a co-operative
Undergrauad
London
venture between
Limited and British Rail.
Edmund Nuttall Ltd,, London, United Kingdom.
198&1990. Tunnel Manager.
• Docklands Light Railway (DLR)Ttmnels
$254 million
and Bank Station (TABS}.
underground extension to the LRT System
of
City
connecting Canary Wharf to the
wifih
project
Design Beuld
London.
contractor Quality Assurance and Quality
Control, the first time such a contract
approach had been adopted in the United
Kingdom.
~ Included fast-track design development from
and
drawings
clients conceptual
the
party
third
to
relating
contractual matters
interfaces relating to Mansion Rouse, the
Official Residence ofthe Lard Mayor of London,
the Bank of England, London Underground
Limited and Docklands Light Railway.
~ The routing, through the historic centre of the
City of London required construction to be
undertaken in an area of archaeological
significance and Roman remains were fotuid.

Eastern Harbour Crossing Project Management
Co, Ltd., Hong Kong. 1986-1988. Proiect
MauaEer.
• The Eastern Harbour Crossing was a joint road
and rail project, connecting the Kowloon
Peninsula to Kong Kong Island. The overall
length of the project was 15km, with a capital
budget of over $2.Q billion. The project was
fast-(racked, with detailed. design, tendering

and implementation being completed in less
than three years.
• First major infrastructure project undertaken
in Hong Kong on a concession basis, urith 100%
private funding and an innovative mix of
management by the private and public sector.
• Project Manager for all road, rail and marine
works on Hong Kong Island, including
supervision of the design consultants and
contractors to ensure just-in-time provision
of the design, for construction of the various
project elements, sequencing and scheduling,
quality, progress, safety and cost and scope
control.
• Tunnel work included the use of funnel
boring machines in soft and mixed ground and
drill and blast mining through rock to
coimect to an operational railway. Other
structures involved construction of a technically
cha.Ilenging diaphragm wall shaft SOm in
diameter, and 40 m deep with two ancillary
shafts and a significant marine/immersed tube
interface. The project was opened ahead of
schedule and within budget.

Mass Transit Railway Corp. (MTRC}, Hong
Planning, New
Kong. 1985-1986. Engineer
Works Team
• Member of a srna11 elite team formed upon
completion of the initial phases of the
subway system, responsible for investigating
various
the feasibility and planning of
planned railway schemes.
• Included a 12 month feasibility Study for the
MTRC Kennedy Town Extension, Hong
Kang and a metro scheme in Shanghai.
MTR.C, Hong Kong. 1982-1985. Resident
Engineer.
• Island Line Extension (ISL) - Contract 405 &
Contract 417, Causeway Bay and Tin Hau
Tunnels and Sardines Bazaar Station, Concourse
and Road Crossixig.
MTRC, Hong Kong, 1981-1982. Assistant
Resident Engineer.
• Island Line (ISL) - Advance Contracts, access
shaft constntction.

Nishimatsu Constriction, Hong Kong. 1980-1981.
--

Section F.n~ine~r

--

--

• Tsuen Wan Extension (TWE) - Contract 341
MTRC,Subway Tunnel Construction Project.
Lilley/Fairclongh Joint Venture, Sheffifeld. 19791980. Section EnQ3ineer, United Kingdom -Don
Va12ey Interceptor Sewer,Construction Project.
Gammon Kier Lilley Joint Venture, Hong Kong.
1477-1979 Tannel En¢ineer. Modified Initial
System(MIS)- Contract 107 MTRC,Subway Tunnel
Construction Project, Sham Shui Po to Prince
Edward.
Sir Edmond Nuttall, Warrington, United
Kingdom. Tunnel Engineer. 1977. Interceptor
Sewer Construction Project.
Sir Edmond Nuttall, Liverpool, United Kingdom.
19741977. Engineer. Liverpool Loop Line Subway Station and Tunnel Construction Project.
Sir Alfred McAlpine,Wre~ltam,United Kingdom.
1473. Engineer. Ring Road Project 25km dual
carriageway highway construction and associated
bridges, underpasses and interchanges.
Academic Qualifications
Bachelors Degree(Honours} Civil Engineering,
University of Salford, U.K., 1974
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MARCH 21, 2014
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

THROUGH:

ARTHUR T, LEAHY
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

FROM:

NAUNt AHUJA ~~'~
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FINANCE AND BUDGET

SUBJECT:

TiFIA LOAN PROCESS

~~
The Baard has requested information regarding the status of LACMTA's negotiations
with the U.S. Department of Transportation {USDOT)for an $856 million Transportation
Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act(TIFIA~ loan far the Westside Purple Line
Extension Section 1 Project(Westside Purple Line).
DtSCUSSiON
As requested by the Board, Attachment B provides information regarding the expected
timeline to close the TIFIA loan and Attachment A includes a Iis# of LACMTA's principal
representatives in the negotiation process.
NEXT STEPS
Continue weekly MTA TIFIA team meetings and conference calls with USDOT to
negotiate the terms of the loan and other necessary requirements. The closing of the
TIFIA loan for the Westside Purple Line project is targeted for April{May 2014,
concurrent with the closing of the Full Funding Grant Agreement for the project.
Attachments:
A. LACMTA's Principal Negotiating Representatives
B. Westside Purple Line TIFIA Loan Timeline

ATTACHMENT A

l.14CIt11TA TIFOA TEAAA:
Team
Finance (Fin)

Role
Lead negotiations, debt management,
financial reports

Capital Planning
CP
Financial
Consultant(FC)

LRTP, 30/10 considerations, project
fundin models
LRTP, 30110 considerations, project
funding models, Measure R Trust, rating
a encies
Advice on loan agreement and Measure R
Trust, responsible for development and
control of all loan documents
Responsible for loan agreement terms and
conditions, lift ation status
Responsible for consistency of reporting
requirements with previous Loans,
coordinates submission of alt documents
re uired for closin and on oin re ortin
Pulls together TIFIA required documents
for LOI and Loan Applications, assures
com liance with TIFIA re uirements
Design build procurement, FFGA process

Bond Counsel
(BC)
County Counsel
CC
Grant
Administration
(GR)
Planning
Consultant(PC)
Project
Management
PM

Partici ants
Terry Matsumoto, Donna Mills,
LuAnne Schurtz, Josie
Nicasio, Nalini Ahu'a
David Yale, Gloria Anderson,
Mark Linsenma er
Craig Hoshijima, Public
Financial Management
Victor Hsu, Norton Rose
Fulbright
Kathleen Dougherty
Cosette Stark

Nancy Whelan Consulting
Girish Roy, Dennis Mori, Brian
Boudreau

ATTACHMENT B
TIMELINE:
Activi
Project funding plan developed in accordance
with LRTP and 30110 models
Board approves submission of Letter of
Oct-12
Interest LOI
LOI submitted
Dec-12
Face-to face project and financing presentation
Jan-13
to TIF1A
Loan Ne otiations
Feb-13
TIFlA invites submission of Loan A lication
Jun-13
Loan a lications submitted
Jul-13
Measure R Oversight Committee finds that the
Oct-'t3
benefits of a $160 million TIFiA Loan for the
Regional Connector project exceed issuance
and interests costs
Board approves entering into Regiona{
Nov-13
Connector loan
Regional Connector FFGA executed and loan
4
Feb-1
closed
Measure R Oversight Committee finds that the
Mar-14
benefits of an $856 million TIFIA Loan for the
Westside Purple Line exceed issuance and
interests costs
Board approves entering into Westside Purple
Mar-14
Line loan
Apr/May- Westside Subway FFGA executed and loan
closed
14
Provide monthly construction progress reports,
Apr/fUlay- Jun-38
quarferty unaudited financial statements,
14
audited fiscal year financial statements, and all
reports or written materials provided to
national) reco nized ratin a envies.

From
2011

To
Sept-12

Lead Prima
PM,FC
CP
Fin

CP

CP
Fin

PC,PM,Fin
CP,PM, FC

Fin

Team

CP
Fin

PC,PM,Fin
Fin, CP

Fin

CP,GR

Fin

CP, BC, CC, FC

Fin

Fin, CP

Fin

CP, GR

Fin

CP, BC, CC, FC

GR

PM, Fin

